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Penn yl\'31113 I -to th nation a 3 \\hule--l h "1'lalll
'late," and th Ami hman h3 becom Ollr) mbo!. Th
Plalll Quaker u d to occupy that pOltlon, but III the :201h
entury the bonor ha pa ·ed (0 lhe " Plain Dutch," and 111
pa rtlcuJa r to th Am I ImulIl.
A the 13th Annual Penn ylv:lllla Dutch l'olk Fe (I\'a l,
to be held at Kutztown Jun 30 throu h July " the plalll
co tume h ntage of the tat Will b fentur U.
\Vh none pcak of a h ntaae, h thmk of (h pat.
The fact i tbat folk co tum I v ry much a tlung of th
pre ent in the rural vall y of Dutch P 1111 yl a l1la . For
folk co tume one doe not hay (0 cro th
t1antlc. In
Lanca ter ounty alan, a gr at r variety of lIVIng folkco tume may been on the tre
and count ry road (han
in a ny inal area of W e ( rn Eurol . Furth rmor , the ·
co (ume a re worn very day . They ar not, a I · the ea
with mo
Europ an folk-co tume, Ilorn for th toun t
or put on for pecial holiday occa Ion.
Tbe differenc i that Penn ylvania' " plain " cloth a r
r ligiou co tume~, worn to et th wear r apa rt from th
urrounding world. As the Quak r u -ed to ny, plalllne .
wa to be "a a hedg about them atTain I the inlru lon ' of
the world."
D pite i
imil a ntI
to European model, the P nn ylvama plain co (ume i rooted deeply in Am ncan au. A
the cia he eXI t today th yare-Ijk the P enn yl ania folkculture a a whole-more a n Am ri can than a Europ an
product. Th 1 th
ntury emig ran for fa h r did not
s tep off the boat dre d a th ir de c ndant do today on
the treet of Lanca t r and Kutz own.
The b
xampl i the plain bonn t. Thi i d finitely
a 19th entury d v lopment. '\,hil it i in it variou
form the mark of th " plain" woman oday, the bonn t
Invaded tbe P nn ylvania Dutch world from out ide, about
1 00.
In the 1 t h entury, Quak r women and tho
of th
oth r " pla in"
ct in Penn ylvania-~ J ennol1lt,
mi h,
Dunka rd-u d variou
tyle of h ad a r, bu not th
bonnet. Thi creatlon-called by the irrev ren the "roalcuttle" or " ugar coop" bonn t -wa introduced into thc
tate about 1 00, through the " VI i in Go pel love" paid
the P nn ylvania Fn nd by an EnglI-.h Quaker preacher,
~J a rtha Routh . II r \ ' 1 i to
hester 'ounty wearing the
nell"" Engli h bonnet cau· d lIch a flurry of imitation that
a he. (r ounty choolma ter record ed 111 hi Memorandum

he ler
author'

ounl) Quaker 0 tum 0/]8. 0'05, worn by
mother. 11 r. Ora ~1. YorIer, 0/ Devon.

Mr . Ma{!gie Qb erholtzer of near Denver, Lancaster County, models the "New Mennonite" costume of
the Herrite schism which split off from the Old 111 ennonite group in that county way back in 1812.
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erHllitL DUI/!.-ard (/Jr('fl,r(,111 (o.'fume.
Ie Au/p. I t' 1I!leld. 11011/'
{{omen' ('OUTI/). ( TI "I tafiz'e 11ell 11 011 i/e
/I ear, imilar dress.
('Oil,

Il'0rn In .lfr . Be

Ca
b)

.11 rs. adie Kriebel, of Hereford, a chwenk felder, di pla that sect' co tume and coffee-cake.

/ll me
~/i

af Ep h ral a NUll , 18th enlu r)" warn
Beth lfunger af Ku/ z/awll lale olle~e.

Book, It1 1 20, that ". 'l'tCI' :.rartha wa' the means of bnnglng
bonnet in fa, Ilion."
Fir t among Quakcr , then among the Dutch, the bOllnrt
became the trad mark of Penn ylvania' "plain" womcnfolk.
By ivil War day it had reach d it fl'lll proportion, and
ha been hrinking ever ince.
a Quak r hi torian expre'srcl it: "Like thc . tar" pach
bonnet differ th from another in glory." Tho.'c of Ihr
variou ect are all different.
ome of th Penn~ylvania plall1 co,lumr, arr now, UI1happily, ob,ol Ie, and no longrr ,rrn along the byroads
TIlE

~PIIRATA

'0,1 t \1 L

ne I the Ephrata co~(umc. Ephrata, In Lanca.'tpl'
ounty, i one of the few place, 111 he world whcre Prolr.'tant monk and nun u. ed to be . rCIl. At (hc grrat ('IOI.'I('r
built in 1732 by the pietl t-my"tJc Conrad Belsrl, thr. i, tcr
were garbed 111 whllC, \\'Ith a bit of folk drcor'll ion PlIlhroidered into thc cincture, or hrll. The ('0\\'1 whir'h ('(J\'Pf('"
he head wa. attaeh d to thc habit.
Another no\\' obsolcte co, tume \\'a' that of (he, chw('nkfelder", a group of Pro e tallt refugrc" from, ile. In. 111 Uw
1730'. They ~ettled norl hward from Philadelphia, and
today have five churchc,. Originally they wrre "plain,"
but now they dre,, " hkr 0 her AmerIcan.
The co~tume, u ed un il af cr tbe ('Ivil War by oldcr
women, wa a black drrs with plain (·hrck apron and hawl
I,ro"iding the acccnt. .\ whi c pea 'a nt cap wa worn.
Althollgh he co, (umc ha pa"rd, thry are rrmembPrcd
for h deliciou ". ,chwenkfelder-Koocha," or , chwenkfelder

Mrs. Laura Huyett, of Narvon, in costume and
"flat hat" wor~ by the White Carriage Amish.

Cake.

The ,romen of the sect were Marthas, as well as

~Ia rys!

The Moravian and their costume were brought to Pennylvania th rough Count Zinzendorf, the 1 th Century revitalizer and mis ionary leader of Protestantism. They
founded Bethlehem, azareth, Emmaus and Lititz in Pennsylvania, as well as Graceham, in Maryland, and Winstonalem, in North Carolina. There are still Moravians in
Penn ylvan ia, t hough they dress like anyone else. And they
till make Christmas "putze "-elaborate manger scenes.
THE MORAVIAN COSTU:ME

Old-time Moravian women wore a gray German peasant
dre s with white accent, and a white Shnevvel-howba or
"bi rd's beak" cap. Like the Schwenkfelders, they also cont ributed a coffee-cake to America, known as a Moravian
sucyar-cake. It's deliciou , too.
Though people speak of "Quaker gray," Pennsylvania's
Quakers often wore brown-warm browns for the dress,
cream color for the shawl, darker brown for the capacious
bonnet. The costume was seen at Yearly Meeting time until
about 1900, but now the only Quakers who wear a special
garb are in the Midwest.
Among the living costumes of Pennsylvania's "Plain
Dutch" world today are those of the Old Mennonites and
Dunkards, the New Mennonite costume, and that of the
White Carriage Amish.
The first includes a dress of plain material, conservative
in color, with a bonnet not quite so big as that of the
Quakers, and the earlier shawl or kerchief has now become

Mrs . Jennie C. Trein, of Nazareth, a Moravian
and famed putz maker, in old Moravian costume.

a part of the dres , and is called a cape.
Jew l\Iennonites or "Herrites," were a chism of 1 12 in
Lancaster County. Normally t heir women dre s in uniform
colors-da rk or light gray, or black, and the bonnet is t he
ame color as t he dre s. In winter, shawls, rather than coats
a re worn, a with Old Mennonites and Dunkard , but some
younger women now wear coat.
10st interesting of women's plain costumes in Pennsylvania is that of the White Carriage Amish (Nebra ka Amish)
of the Big Valley in Mifflin County. They are even more
conservative than Lancaster's "Old Order" Ami h, whose
women are beginning to be seen in nylon dresses (cut "plain,"
to be su re) and nylon stocking.
The White Carriage Amishwoman's headgear i t he "flat
hat," an 1 th Century style which preceded t he bonnet,
which had not arrived when they settled t he valley in the
1790's. They make them of traw, and though flat when
taken off, the hat when worn and tied under the chin are
like a double bonnet, looking both ways.
LAPELS ARE WORLDLY

Men of the Dunkard and conservative Mennonite group
wear black or conservative gray suits, ,vith stand-up collars,
since lapels are "worldly." They wear no ties-since, as a
Lancaster County Mennonite once told me, "Tie a re neither
for hot nor cold." That is, "They won't keep you warm in
winter, nor cool in summer, so why wear them?"
This would seem to be the judgment of the practicalminded Plain Dutchman of Penn ylvania on the changing
fashions of the "world."
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The harve I ring-a pollen conlainer filleel at the
hall e find Ihen lipped over Ihe Grm o/Ihe per all
who carried ilia lite Itarve I field. Foullel III If 011roe oUllty. it is aiel to hal'e beell lied lor the
u{{ar·ualer.z,inelf,ar drill I, kno/t'l1 a.. II itehel out·
side Pellll 1hania. ant! the "£ ielt ~chfillg" ill 'he
Dutch ounlr')'.

Ai~ Ai~
tone flask. The pecimen at the left I S
markedly similar in texture alld glaze to the
blue-decorated, salt glaze toneware /oulld
[(enerally alon[( the eastern seaboard. The
bronze·glazed specimen at the right is prob·
abl), an import-perhap one more 0/ Ih e
many kinds 0/ gin containers from Holland .

Olde t 0/ all th e ve sels pictured arc
Ih ese blown dark green bottle. da/·
ing probably from the even/eel/ Iii
Century and almost cerlainl)! (lnte·
dating Ih e P enn y l v ania DUlch.
Found at Iw wnee·on· Delaware, Pa ..
a communit) which exi ted a earlr
a Ihe 1660's.

G

Ai

Blaum amber " chestnut" glass flasks from the Eig hteenth Cen/ltry . A fa'w rite exercise among collectors is trying to assemble an evenly graded coll ection, ranging fr om large r to smaller, starting and
stopping at any desired po int. Capacities of blo wn bottles are altuays approximate, but m.ay ran ge
from less than a gill to m.ore than five gallons.

[lnd a Bottle of Whatever
By EARL F. ROB ACKER
Time: a hundred yea rs ago-or yesterday-late afternoon ; place: somewhere-an ywhere-in t he Dutch Count ry; characters : Grandmom and Aunt Lib. " Let's have
tea fo r supper, once," suggests Grandmom.
"Yes, well ; on a hot day like today tea would go good,"
agrees Aun t Lib ... but t hing are not what t hey seem,
fo r the chances are that having "tea" fo r supper means
goi ng out and plu cking a bunch of fre h peppermint or
making an infusion from the dried herb. "T ea," in t he
sen e of such de ignations as orange pekoe or Oolong, or
even something as exotic a Lapsang Sou chong, was known
in the Du tch Coun t ry of old but, whil e it was certainly not
un popular, it was not regarded with any special favo r, either.
Herb teas apparently met t he needs of a great many rural
families ... and, moreover, they did n't cost a penny!
Peppermint was not the only branch of t he mint family
considered worthy of being an accompa niment to t he usual
evening mea l of cold meat and fried potatoes, but it was
probably the most widely used. pearmi nt was ju t as good,
in the minds of many, and t here were tho e who liked woolly
mint and pennyroyal. H owever, somewhere along t he lin!'
a delicate question ari es: When doe "tea" leave off bei ng
a supper drink and become a medicine? Peppermi nt and

spearmin t could be either-but then what about catnip,
more delicate in flavor than either? Pel'hap catnip should
be con ide red t he cutting-off point for, while it might be all
right to serve catnip tea on occa ion, one could certainly
not go beyond t hat and erve horehound or wormwood ,
even though t hese herbs could be used to flavor something
tronger.
A few years back, "blue balsam" tea was getting a big
play at t he Penn ylvailla D utch Folk Festival at Kutztown;
everywhere one looked, seemino-Iy, this regional pecialty
was being featured. T he writer did not indulge at the time,
but curiosity got t he better of him later and he wrote t he
then editor of t he K utztown new paper, a king fo r her help
in locating some blue balsam. he replied promptly, saying
t hat she could do better t han recommend a commercial
source of supply-she was sending some fre h from her own
garden, along with her be t wishe for happy la nding . It
arrived in perfect cond ition . . . and it matched exactly
t he blue-stemmed peppermint t he writer had growing at
t he fo un tain only a few feet from his back door. Who asked
t hat question about what' in a name?
ow and t hen a concent rate wa made of the fresh mint-a strongly fl avored sugar sy rup-and set a ide for later u e.
T here are hou ewives who do the am t hing today with
tea-real tea, that is-to en ure having an adequate upply
on hand for iced tea on ummel' afternoons.
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Alan" wi h mint or tea concen ra e-, one ~hould men ion
he frui yrup, which were bo led during the . ummer when
berne were plentiful. Among hem, he red ra,pberr~
eem a have b en mo t popular, perhap a . much for i ,
clear red color a for i fia ,"or. Ra. pberry yru p \HIS prrpared "0"- hat i , plain; or i wa, gi\"en a -omen-ha
more e:~o ic touch by the addi IOn of a few lea\'e of wa"p
geranium or ometune ju t a ouch of wormwood. Yill('gar
wa often added a ra pberrv ~·rup. The JUlcr oi a hN
berri ,however, p ciall)' of blackberrie or eld rherrie",
were u ually pr~ erved wi hou addl iOllal flavoring.
While we are peakmg of t a, we migh note in p:l"ing
that he Dutch coun ry al a had a (II tinr iye kind of rafTer
-coffee only in name, ince i wa br wed from p:lrchrd
or roa ted grain of rye. The rvinl!; of rye cofT could
hardly be called an conomy measure, aitholll!;h the cost \\·a.
negligible f'ince the rye wa home I!; ro\\'n , becall. e it often
appea red on the tabl in addi ion to r gular cofTee lind on('
migh have hi choice. There are those who maintain tha
when the grain i. properly roa. ed, ground, and brewed the
resultant beverage i more pala able than merely run-ofth -mill brand of coffee.
Oth('r popular d rink, ei her non-alcobolIc or containing
a little alcohol tbat it didn't count, w re Ich concoction."
a root beer, ginl!;er beer, birch bepr, and pruce beer. Witb
the exception of birch be r, these were u~uallv prepared by
using uga r, water, y a t, and a commercially prepared
extract. The fl avorin in birch beer u. utlllv came from oil
di tilled from the bark of be black birch. What is probably
the be t commercial birch be r avaihble, a a carbonat d
drink, i till made in Kutztown, in th heart of tbe Dutch
ountrv.
For t he most part, thpse were hot-wpathpr drinkc;-and
they were al a principallv womE'n' nnd children' drink,
if truth must be told.
n equallv innoCllou. hpverage ",a.
one that wn taken a the lipid bv the farmer for con . umption with the nine o'clock "piece"-a mi).iure of vinegar,
water, and 1Igar. In te~d of ~1Ig:lr, mola •. es ",a ometime.
u ed, and ou side th Dutch C'ountrv prop r the liquid wa
frequentlv known as "witchpl." When moll! . e wa. u. ed,
ging r milrht be addpd for aclditionlll ang. Edna Eby neller,
in her Dutch Cook Book. Vol. II, givE' a formula for the
beverage, which he caU "E sich chling": one par of water
to three par vinee::lr, with a Ii tie. ugar and ~ ometimp.
pice, and the optional addition of a bit of bnking , oda.
uch a drink hould perhap be called a thirst-deterrent
ra her han a hir t-quencher.
pple cider, in . heer volume. ook prec dence over all
a her home-m'ld drink.
ppJ
were u nally n bumper
crop, and he brif y farm r was of en hard put to make
u e of th m ... bu according to he len.e; h a which he
\Va willing to go in reducing hem to liquid, he could do
pret y well.
pple bu ter-making called for a highly . perial kind of
cider-no ju. any apple cider . The farmer probably har!
twenty or more varie ie of appIan which a draw, but
only a few would g1ye the flavor 0 be desired. Pound
weeting and TwentY-Ounce apple", for in. tance, were too
bland: IGng and Bellflower were all ri~h ,excep that they
were especially I!;ood for conversion in 0 apple . chni z;
andeveer and mokehou. e and F llowa er were perfec .
Often a weet and a ar apple combination, such a True'
eeting and. or hern py, wa considered de ·rable. Wha ever the variet~' of apple, he cider had to be boiled down
until it wa hick and bo h wee and angy.
ome of i
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T he lill flo k (p illl capacil i CO lli peleT/I!.\
m ade, but IIlU t have be II Ie plea aT/t 10
ollllterpart.
drink from than it gla

r,he great ~/a carboy did yeoman ervice in early
tLme, ervmE{ to hold vinegar, mola e, or morl'
potent l iquid. Th is exam ple, like m ost of them,
was probab ly once enca ed in wicker. It is about
lu;elve inche high and hold about ten quarts.

Amber p;'essed glass flasks were enormously popular and existed in a wide number of de igns. The
eagle, left, was a popular pattern_

A Pennsylvania redware drinking mug (pint
capacity) of a kind once rather common but
now hard to find. I n some establishments
dis pensing liquor, customers sup plied their
own mugs, leaving them at the bar just as
later they supplied their own mustache cups
at the barber shop.

pair of two-quart bottles in deep cobalt
/ue, pressed in two molds. These were
Tobably made after the 1850's.

\\"a u ually bottled for later u e in mincemeat or for a
hot-weather drink.
Hard cider was about as common a drink as it was possible
to find, and the cellar that did not contain a number of
barrels of the liquid (in some ca es ostensibly for the making
of vinegar ) simply was not well equipped. Most fa rmers
lI'ere content with cider that wa just cider, but others had
to "'0 a step beyond and gild the lily. One of the lily-gilding
agent wa sas afras and another was wintergreen, both of
which were also occasionally u ed as flavorings for apple
butter. A taste refinements fo r hard cider ... well, if one
liked sassafras or wintergreen, probably he could stand it
in cider.
Less innocent t han merely .flavored cider was Cider Royal
-apple juice to which brown sugar and raisins were added
at a certain stage in t he fermentation process. Not infrequently when the barrel or keg was opened for the addition
of t he e ingredients, a generous lacing of rum or whiskey
was added al 0, to help get things going. Whatever its
ecret or non-secret ingredients, Cider Royal is likely to have
at least double the potency of regular cider. Those who
would wish to recapture a bit of old-time atmosphere by
purchasing a jug of cider at a roadside stand and then adding
sugar and rai ins would do well to remember that if there is
sodium benzoate in t he bought cider all t hey will have, after
no matter how long a wait, is a mixture of sugar, raisins,
cider, and sodium benzoate.
A t rick or tunt once practiced in the Dutch Countryand probably wherever cider was made-was to leave a
barrel of cicier outdoors in t he fall, to freeze. Gradually,
of course, t he water in t he barrel would tu rn to ice, leaving
an inner residuum of liquid fire which was perhaps the nextto-mo t-potent drink which could be made at home. Most
potent was p robably the particular brand of applejack (dist illed apple brandy) known from Delaware Water Gap to
Easton and points ea t and west as J ersey Lightning. So
powerful is this witches' brew that, according to local legend,
one sniff from a jug from which t he (corncob) stopper has
been removed is enough to make a ty ro pass out cold.
Regional stories persist to t he effect that Old Doc Somebodyor-o ther always used J ersey Lightning instead of ether on a
patient \I'hen he had an amputation to perform-not a drink,
ju t a whiff.
It is said t hat on the J ersey side of t he Delaware Water
Gap, deep in rattlesnake-infested ledges and caves, stills
which were made from copper from the old copper mine at
Pahaquarry more t han a century ago, are still producing
"apple," as it is invariably called. ("Applejack" is merely
a word for print!) A few uncharitable souls insinuate that
perhaps a little rattlesnake venom now and t hen finds its
way into the fl asks which change hands without benefit of
revenue stamps.
Rum was probably the favo ri te strong liquor along the
entire seaboard , from the time the fi rst sugar cane was fermented in the West Indies. It was popular in its own righ t,
but it was al 0 frequently added to other liquids, which in
a sen e served as set-ups. "Shrubs," for instance, might
actually be made of berry juice, sugar, water, and a little
lemon-or t hey might be fortified with rum, according to
taste. Egg nog, long popular during winter holidays, generally was prepared with rum rather than with whiskey, as it
i nowadays. Rum and water in equal proportions were the
components of "grog," that opprobrious word which somehow lent its name to the generality of alcoholic drinks.
"Grog," incidentally, is a slang term derived from a nick-
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Drinf..· ill~ mug of painted tole/care. rhe
di telfink. /cidel) popular ill other de
oralive media, i a rarit) 011 lole.

If ickel co vering. for gla cOlltailler. of all .Ii;e;;
/(ere a pradical lep tOll'ard redllcillg breaka/{c.
rhere is COli iderable artistl") in the tightl) ellra er/
flo !. at th e left .
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An enameled blown gla boUle of half pint
capaCil).
u h bOllles !/'ere biOi n in Penn·
ylvania in the 1770's by Baron • tiegPl's
rafl mel! but they were al 0 imported from
abroad. oflen from Ih e Low OUlItrie, filled
/(ith gin or cordial .

nhat it seem . ! While this tumbler has som
of the earmark of graffito ware, it i an experimental piece turned out at 'tTercer' tile-making
e labii. hment in Doyle tOlkn in 1911 . The expenment u;a consirlered unsucce sful. and all but a
felL pipce nere de troyed. Thi one long belonged
to the lale Levi Yoder. of . iLverdal .

.\'01

name : "Old Grog," ir Edward Vernon of the British avy,
doled out rum and water to his seamen way back in the first
half of the Eighteenth Century. omehow, t he nickname
attached itself to the drink, which we are told was a popular
one. "Grog" is said to derive from "grosgrain," a kind of
cloth favored by ir Edward in his personal attire.
Old almanac , newspape r~, and cookbooks, our best sou rces
of information on such matters as th o~e we are discussing,
almost always mention mead as a strong drink. Mead deri ves from honey; it is mentioned in song and story, so to
speak, but the writer has not come upon anyone in the
Dutch Country \\"ho has either made it or tasted it.
Lewis.Miller, the indefatigable folk artist from York, gives
us a recipe for cherry bounce, said to be lovelier in color than
any liqueur or cordial. As made Ly a Colonel Spangler in
1806, t he proportions of ingredients were t he following: a
barrel of cherry juice, six pounds of ugar, and two gallons
of whiskey.
Brandy ("branntwein ") was u ed in a variety of ways
other than as a mere potable. One almost indispensable use
was that of combi ning it with peaches at preserving time,
to create a delicacy famed fn r beyond the Du tch Countrybrandied peaches. A sto ry of an in cident which occurred
yea rs ago is still being repeated in the Dutch Country: A
certain vi iting par on was fond of good food, but was also
noted for t he violence of his diatribes against alcohol. One
day he made his appea rance at a farmhouse just as the

Drinking mug made of Virginia Ware , contemporary with late Adams tableware (1880's) . It was
made in England and also, with slight ?;ariations,
in the Saar district in Germany _ The rabbit is a
transfer; the large ceniral flower, hand painted;
the small rosettes, sponge-stamped_

family were seating themselves for the noon meal.
at\.>.
rally, he was invited to draw up a chair-but the housewife
was mortified and chag rined because a large dish of brandied
peaches was in evidence. She could t hink of no excuse for
removing it without causing comment-so, when the time
came, she simply dished out peaches to all. The parson
appeared to enjoy them, and it was obvious, from his glances
toward the frui t bowl, that (a) he did not know what he
was consuming and (b) he could probably be persuaded to
have a second helping, although actually there were only a
few peaches left in the dish. There was no help for it :
"Would you like yet some peaches, Reverend?" asked t he
hostess.
"Well, no t the peaches, thank you," said the guest, politely,
"but perhaps I could have some more of the juice!"
Brandy, of course, is traditional fo r use in fruit cakes, in
making various sauces, including hard sauce, and in fancy
desserts. Long before the Waldorf achieved fame for its
Cherries Jubilee, fl aming brandied dishes were known in
the Dutch Country.
Beer has long been associated with folk of German descent
as a kind of natural, like Italians and spaghetti or Scotchmen
and finnan haddie. Beer was made at home in the Dutch
Country-but few could produce a drink comparable in
quality with what the professional brewer was able to put
on the market. Essentially, therefore, it remained an awayfrom-home beverage. Pink-flowering hop vines once clambered over rural fences far more frequently than they do
nowadays. (Who has seen flowering hop vines?) For the
last half century, though, they have been "for pretty" and
not for beer-or just possibly for a few die-hard housewives
who preferred hop-risin' yeast to the packaged product.
Preston A. Barba and Ann H ark, in their excellent Pennsylvania German Cookery, tell us t hat I srael Acrelius, provost of the Swedish congregations on the D elaware, in 1759
listed 4 kinds of drinks known in I orth America. There
are probably that many subdivisions of the most popular
home-made beverage of all-wine. Vineyards were star ted
in t he I ew Count ry as earl y as 1619- the same year in
which wives were imported for the Virginia colonists, and
the yea r in which slavery was introduced. (Perhaps someone should t ry to put this data together in a significant
way! ) There were, of cou rse, wild grapes long before the
European varieties were introduced, and it seems highly
unlikely that no one experimented with their juice.
Wine seems to have been made from anything to which
sugar, yeast, and water could be added and which could then
be fermented. Currant, elderberry, grape, and dandelion
were usual ; fire cherry, rhubarb, dogwood blossom and white
clover were less so, but not ra ri ties, by any means. Peach
and apri cot (this latter from the dried fruit) were popular.
Mulberry, t himbleberry, gooseberry-well, practically everyt hing, even yellow tomatoes ... and some of t hem achieved
real quality in color, bouquet, and taste.
Among all the berries and fruits which grew so abundantly,
peaches posed a special problem, in that they yielded prodigiously but could not stand transportation to the distant
markets of R eading or Philadelphia or York or Baltimore.
One solution was to make great quantities of peach wine,
distill it, and then t ransport the resultant brandy to market.
Peach and cherry brandy were often the most nearly pure
spirits available in rural a reas, and the story goes that in
preparing the paints used in fraktur drawings the artisan
often dissolved his cherry gum in peach brandy rather than
in alcohol bought especially for t he purpose.
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This date board i the aide t we have found. and
i on the hall e of Henr) Wei located on the road
from E hhach 10 Bechtel ville. Berk ollnt). Black
alld nhite. T) pe I. ( o. 1.)

Located all the Jallet D. f/jaft propert) al ell/l'ellll·s.
ville. Montgomer) ollnt). Black alld white.
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Th ese are all the house of the Wet Brothers Farm
on each gable end. They are black and white and
were uppo ed by the owner to be turlcey buzzards
and not eagle.

NEl n l t :

Thi 1(0 the mo t recently repainted and i 011
Cia) tall chlo er' hou e one mile outh of Leder·
aell. Lauer alford TOlVll hip, .llontgomery ounty.
Black alld uhite. TJ'pe If.

Th eaule date board whIch appca r on hall c.' 1Il tllc
:'lontgomery County arca of Pennyh'a l1la can propcrI~ lIc
can idered a Penn ylvama Dutch folk art. Theyar found
only in the "Dutch" ectlOn of the tat, and th name
\\"hlch :1ppear on them arc "a Dutch a au rkraut," but
mce th y contam the ea"le a th Ir motIf, th y can al.o be
can idered a gen ral Am nca n folk art.
The eagle motif d rive from the com age of the perIod.
There are wo definit type which were taken from coin.
Type I \\"a aken from the ilver coin minted betl\' en 1795
and r9 , and Type II wa from the coin in the perIod
]79 to 1 04. Then ther are other whIch have not b n
cia ltied a to origin, and which probably do not come frolll
coin. The e board fall into the p riod 1 01 to 1 ,10 with
ten good exampl
known. A can be seen in the photograph ome of them are very primrtlve, while oth r wer
\'ery accurately executed. All have be n repainted due to
tbe fact tha they are on the ext nor of the hou e and
have been expo d to tbe element, 0 we probably hall
ne\'e r know how the origInal looked.
The majonty of cagle da e board i in 110ntgomery
('ounty, with one 111 Buck
ounty, one in Lehigh ounty
done on pIa ter (not old), and one 111 Berk .oun y ( 0.1).
There are probably more than \\'e have covered in thl
article, but all known earrle date board hay been mention d.

PaLLI II eaver painted thi one (Lful added his oIVn
name and the date 1950. It i in Limerick TOI fl·
hip, lJ ontgomery ounty. Green and white. Type I.

)

1817

..
-The date on thi~ one was 1812 acco rding
to the owner Linford helly of Vernfield, Montgomery County_ Green and
white. Type II.

Painted blue and white, this is on the
house of Mrs. Margaret Meyers of Lower Frederick To w nship , Montgomery
County. T y pe II.

Thi primitive app e ars on th e
house of Dr. Christian Pedersen on
th e Old Skippack R oad in Upper
alford, Montgomery County .
Black and white. T y pe I.

DATE BOARDS
,/

/'

7

/
,/

The house pictured here is of the general ty pe On which the eagle date boards
appear, although the majority are of stone constrztction.

This one is painted green and yellow and is on the
house of Mrs. Vincent Alderfer of Lower Salford
Township , Montgomery County. T y pe II .

There is no inscription on this one nor is there any
indication that there ever was one. I t is lo cated on
U. . 309 south of Highland Park in Bucks County.
Black and white.

KAMMER
GERMAN

STOVE

"GREAT ROOM"

T) piral .fir I floor room arrallgemelll ill
Ihe rOlllinenlal log hall. e.

The chneirler ,abill Ole) Valle). Yot e the central
chimner. vertical gable· idillg and few ll'indow .

The CONTINENTAL LOG HOUSE
By ROBERT

. B CHER

!though the II'cde were th fir t people to build log
hou e in thi country, it wa tbe early German ettler from
th
ontinent who were re pon.ible for the log cabin in
merica.
The German huilt their cabin in large numbers in
Colonial Penn ylvania and the .. cotch-Iri h adopted thl'ir
method. From Penn ylvania the 100' tradition prl'[ld
rapidly through the olonie and by the ime of the .\ merican Revolution had become the typical American frontirr
dweIlin!?; from :'IIainc to Tennc. ee.'
In pite of the importance of the log cabin in .\ meriran
hi tory, very little ,t uly ha been de\'oted to thi rom :l11tl('
d lI"eIl 1110'. It wa f. Edwin Brumbaugh who first deO'crihed
the ontin ntal or central fireplace type ,ermanic log dwelling in hi article on Penn ylvania German olonial rchitecture,' and a tudy of the e building will how their bajc
ditTerence from the great majority of log building with
their fireplace on the gable end of tbe dweIling. The. e
latter building u ually are con idered to be of later Engli. h
or cotcb-Iri b influence, aIthouO'h tbe En ali h did not bring
a lorr tr'ldition with them to this coun ry. They buil framed
wooden dweIlinO' rather than log house.
Th grl'at di. II1glli. hing charac eri tic of he ontinentaltype lo!?; hOll. l' I. it ma •. iYe central fireplace. Around hi.
large f1l1e \\'('rl' IO(,:1ted the long, narrow kitchen on the one
gable, and thl' "!?;rc:1t room" and kammer at the other nrl
of the hOIl 'P, wi h . ol11l'timl' a five plate. tove 0 heat thl'
eldom \I C'd "grC''lt room." The front door lI'a off center,
a I\,a y. 111 rhC' kitrllC'n. \I'Ith II door dIrectly hehind it in thl'
'Harold H ,h\llt\pfT, Thc Loa Cabm J/ yt" (Cambridge.

;.ra~ ..

1931)
, . Edwin Brumhnugh. Colomal Arclnlecluc of the POll/.lIlvania GeTmalis. Penn.yh·ania G rman ociety. XLI (1933)
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abin- Ole1 Valley. BlIilt over asp' illg
/( itlz running waler ';11 Ihe cellar .
riginal ca l"
menl windows.
The Darke
abill- Berk
olln ly.
IJo rdl house
Il ith fireplace
on both Ieee! .
ole lise a/toile
below ground level.

/

The chultz House-Montgomery-Lehigh County line_ Best known
two and one-halJ slory log house- oj chwenkJelder origin.

The Knerr Cabin- Montgomery County.
A qztaint cabin in a primitive setting.

rear of the house. This type of house is of peasant oriO"in
nnd is the direct result of the Continenti11 tradition of life.
It was during the summer of 1961 that the sub.iect of these
Continental-type log houses was discussed b~ Alan G .
K eyser, Clarence Kulp, Jr., Dr. Alfred L. Shoemaker and the
writer. It was contended during the e di cussions that not
more than t hree or four of these primitive dwellings could
be found in P ennsylvania with their fireplaces till intact.
As a result of the discussion it was decided t hat the writer
would make a study to determine how many of these log
houses could be located with their firepli1ces still in substantially unchanged condition. The fireplaces and the
buildings were to be photographed to provide documentation
for future study.
It is our purpose, therefore, to make an introductory :md
mo tly pictorial report of this study which was. made during
October a nd November, 1961 and covered rather large a reas
in the counti e~ of York, Lanca ter, Lebanon, Berk , Lehigh.
Bucks and Ylontgomery in Eastern Pennsylvania. As a
resu lt of this urvey it i the writer's opinion that at least
fifty a nd perhaps as many as one hundred of these buildings
exist in P ennsylvania today, with their fireplaces still intact.
Of course, t here a re many more, stilI standing a nd in use
as dwellings, which have been altered in such a way that
part or all of t he original fireplace has been removed. In
add ition to the Continental-type log houses, there is a
considerable number of log houses with gable fireplaces, but
15

The Re.t Cabill
Leh i~h
COllnt). Central chimne)
/lith barn-like Joreba) ill
front.

t he la ter are not part of our tudy, they being of a diff ren
origin and spirit.
The kitchen fireplac in the ontinental-type log hou
vari d from about ,even fee to ixteen feet in length and
opened into the kitchen which \Va located along one ide
of th hou c. The "<Treat room" wa behind the fireplac
and along the front of the hou e. There \Va alway a
kammer or down tair leeping room in thi type hou e. It
wa in the rear of the hou e, ometimes behind the "great
room" and ometime behind the kitchen, with a panelled
partition behind the kitch nand kammer. In the larger
log hou e one freqllently found a five plate or G rman
tove, which wa pIa t r d into the rear of the fireplace ancl
wa fed from an opening in the ki chen ide of the fireplace.
Th e. tove had no opening at all in the room which they
heated, that i , the "large room."
1\10 t of the hou , e being described in thi article had
the kitchen on the right end of the hou e, a hown in the
sketch and thi end of the building fac d orth or Ea. t.
However, the Knerr, Jone and Darke cabin had the rever e arrangement, "'ith the kitchen facing We t. The large
fireplace opening for cooking and heating obviou Iy wa in
the kitch n and faced th gable of thi long and narrow
room . In some kitchen there wa only one mall \vindo\\'
and thi fac helped con erve the hea from the fireplace.
W e will now proceed to de cribe ixteen cabin ancl log
hou e included in thi urvey, tarting with the one and
one-half tory rabin.
THE

CITNETDER

ABI T-OLEY VALLEY

Thi beautifully proportioned cabin ha been III the
chneicler family ince pioneer day and till retain
original app arance and fea ure. The fireplace i welve
f e long and the kitchen ha only one mall window. I
ha no cellar.
TITE POTT CABIN-OLEY V ALLEY

Buil by a ettler who e iden ity has not been inve tigated.
The farm came in 0 he po . e:. ion of the Pot family a
an early date and, therefore, ha he tradition of the e~rly
iron indu ry. Thi primitive cabin i now owned by ::'IIi."
K athr 'n olomon who plan. to re are it.

The Diet= Hall e-Uontgomery ollnty.
'alice
the vertiral corner po I. Had a firepla e tOile
ori in ally.
16

The Jan e Hall . e lI oll/gomer)
OUllt). A large.
/( ell proportioned hall e II illz 1110 • • iue celltral firep/ar .

The Kooker House- Bucks County.

ow m rwn .

The Pott cabin had a tile roof originally and the usual
teep roof and plain walls with few windows. The very
intere ting cooking fireplace was in the cellar, with the
"pring located behind the fireplace and water from the pring
running through the jamb of the fireplace within three or
four feet from the kettle used to cook the family meal .
The housewife could draw water for the pots without taking
a single tep from her position before the fireplace. This
was indeed a tated by Harry tauffer central heat and
running water in 1740.
The original casement windows and arched fireplace in
the great room are unusual features of this cabin. There
was no wipdow in the first floor room behind the fireplace.
THE KNERR CABIN-MONTGOMERY COUNTY
A pleasant and quaint cabin located on a slope facing
outh and built over a spring, with two separate rooms in
the half-cellar. There was no passage between these rooms
originally.
This cabin is in original condition inside, has a ten foot
fireplace and the original, unaltered kammer is still used
as the bedroom!
THE DARKES CABIN-BERKS COUNTY
This bank house has a fireplace on each level, the one in
the first floor kitchen being eight feet long and the arched
stone fireplace in the lower level being seven feet long. This
cabin is close to its original form and is pleasantly located
on a bank over a spring adjacent to the old Union Canal bed.
The few windows, central fireplace and "kick" in the roof
identify this cabin as Germanic. It was probably built by
the Reed family.
THE REX CABIN-LEHIGH COUNTY
This cabin was built by the Rex family and is still in
the possession of a descendant, Roy Wertman. It has a
ten foot fireplace, a very narrow and dark kitchen and an
overhang in front, resembling the forebay of a barn.
THE SEIBERT CABIN-LEBANON COUNTY
This cabin is in good condition and has an unusual encircling pent roof which is typical in this particular area of
Lebanon County. The pent is much closer to the eaves than
is customary, presenting an unusual appearance, but who
can question the fact that it afforded excellent protection
to the lower part of the building?
The fireplace is seven feet in length and the kitchen quite
small. The cabin is built on a slope over a spring.
THE SITTLER HOUSE-LEHIGH COUNTY
Believed to have been built by the Christ family, it has
a double attic and steep roof. The fireplace is twelve feet
long. This building has had a number of alterations and
is in poor condition.

The Seibert Cabin-Lebanon County. Unusual
pent roof, typical fenestration, original half doors
in front.

THE TWO AND 0 E-HALF STORY LOG HOUSES
It was a surprise to the writer to find that our survey
produced more two and one-half story log houses than one
and one-half story cabins. This may be due to the two and
one-half story houses having been built later and prized
more than the original dwellings. There may well also be
other reasons for the survival of the larger houses.
THE SCHULTZ HOUSE-MoNTGOMERy-LEHIGH LINE
The best known two and one-half story log dwelling is
the Schultz house, East of Palm on the Irvin Shelly farm.
This early Schwenkfelder building is probably Pennsylvania's outstanding two and one-half story Continental-type
log house.
The cooking fireplace is nine feet long. One of the unusual features of this house is the two-inch-long wooden
pegs driven into the logs to hold the plaster on the interior
walls.
THE JONES HOUSE-MONTGOMERY COUNTY
This large and very typical two and one-half story dwelling is in good condition and is presently occupied. The
fireplace is ten feet long and like the Knerr and Parkes
cabins is a "left-handed" one. The house faces Sout4 and
the fireplace is on the West gable, facing left for a person
looking at the front of the house.
THE KOOKER HOUSE-BUCKS COUNTY
This log house has a nine foot fireplace and was in the
Kooker family for a number of years. It is now in very
poor condition. Like many log buildings, it was covered
with horizontal siding some years ago . Tradition says
hexerei was connected with this house.
THE DIETZ HOUSE-MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Located near Sumneytown, this log dwelling may have
been the second house of the Dietz family, who operated
mills in this area. The house is in poor condition.
The photograph of this house shows the vertical corner
post construction, which was not uncommon in this area.
(The writer knows of at least four or five log buildings still
standing with this feature.) The horizontal logs were fitted

The ittler Cabin- Lehigh County. Believed
built by the Christ family. Typical steep roof.
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I llIage L"b /Iou\{' LO/J('o laCoun/l. PhOlo·
gellic /Tom aliI oll{!.le. Buill lor 111'0 jOll/ili(",

10 ~1\(le JIlto a H'rtlcal groove 111 the lIpnght log, :lnd I\'ood n
JH'gs I\'err dmen through hole 111 the edge of the~r lIpnghfs
In fa,trn thr hOrIzontal "quarrd logs or planks.
The Dlrtz hOllse ha, an ele\'rn foot fir place and thrrp
I' an oprnl11g for a fi\'e platp stO\'p 'dJOut onr foot '1 I!O\'r
Ih£> 11C'arth on thr nght SIde of the fireplue ,

Hm;sL XbAIl .'TOl'ClrsBI HI, LLBA'\"O'\" ('Ol,l \'
Thl' tall t\l'O and one-half tory log house I" occupIed
by thr famIly of Walter 'temlll and remalll: ,ub lantllllly
unalterrti, except for the adlhtlOn of sl<il11g. The firrplaee
i ' ~e\"{,11 feel long.

Log

[J ou e near. l o u c h b ur g- L eb(/J/ ol
OUll l ) , A l oll /t ou,e /l'ilh a I/ Ol rOIl', ,ellen
JODI /V i de kil chen,

I l ot ';L Oil T\\LIl:\
\ 1.J,Ef.HE:\\\ILl.L. BbllKS COL" 'IV
TradItIOn say' that tlIi larg house W<l: ol1e u Lav I'1l
and that on ocea~lOn hore were taken mto the large
kItchen. ThIS I' a most plea ant and "II\'eable" houe, WIth
an nnpre, lye t\l'eh'e foot fireplacr. i\otice the quat appearancr of thIS hou~e, a shown 111 th pholograph, \l'lth
Its hrgr I\'all :pace broken by fell' \\l11dol\'';.

TilE :\hSE:~llm II OlSE-YOHK 'Ol:\'I'Y
\ JIl:lS';l\e sl"tren foot flue pro\'ided the heat for thl'
largp hou,;e whIch prespntl~ srn'rs as the homr of the
:\[a,'(,111('r famIl~, The how;e IS in excellent condItIOn, has
three firpplacrs 11Inlt mto the larue central chlmne~ to -en'r
t hr('e chO'Nen t rooms. ft a ppea rs to be a faJ rly late log
hous!' \\Ith :0111C Ceorglan feature added a later alteratlOlls,
r"IDL:'>TIFILD LOG Hm; E-LEBAxo,' 0 -"TY
Locatrd a frl\' mJlc~ North of Palmyra and Ea t of Bl11clnagle': Chlll'ch arc three large \1'0 and one-half, ton' log
houses, tIll in u e a full or part tIme dwellIngs,
The 100' bou e ,hOII'll 111 thc photograph \l'as origll1~dly a
tll'O and ol1e-halftory buJldl11g but part of the upper, on
\l'a' remoyed folJowlIl a fire. The t\\' lye foot fir('plac(' on
the fir:;t noor ha. bern altered 'hgh ly but i . till flln('tlOnal
_II1d ha it origlllal ou tIde dIm no Ion ,
The fir. t floor ('ooklllg fireplac he
thr fight Slit of
he hOIl"c ( . :l.'t) [mc! there IS a nother large cooklllg fi ]'rpla('('
III he cellar, which I. Illult into the am
111a ,I\'e ('('nl ral
f'himn('y and fac(' th oppo, It \\'a~'. It j, the \\'riter\
opinion that thi" ype of large log housc \\'a: typical of th('
later log Illuldlllg, III hI ar('a,

Fireplace zn Ihe ,eiberl

1

abin,

VILLAGE HOUSE

TRA B RG, LA

CASTER COUNTY

T he village of tra burg must have been largely a log
village originally, fo r a number of such dwellings still are
in use today, but wit h thei r central fi replaces removed.
The house shown in t he photog raph is attractive, unusual
and intere ting. It is currently u ed as a two-family dwelling
and t he central fireplace i" intact: T he intere ting feature
of t his bu ilding i that it was built originally a a two-family
or "double" dwelling. It apparent ly had two front doors,
evenly paced, when built, and the fireplace has a six or
eight foot opening on each side of the central flue to serve
both fam ilies for cooking and heating.
CONCL U

Masemer House-York County . A large house with
sixteen-foot fi replace flue. Charming master bedroom with small fireplace.

~

~
-~
Log House-Lebanon County . Upper part destroyed
by fire . Has two fireplaces of twelve·foot size.

Fireplace in the Dietz Cabin, slw wing opening,
lower right corner, for the five-plate stove.

IO N

In concluding t his article I would like to state t hat the
main meri t of the log house is its warmth. Without exception t he occupants of t he log houses have told us how
warm, how comfortable their houses are. The log house
originated in cold climates and ease of heating is one of
the main reasons for its survival over t he hundreds of years.
We received te timony to t his fact from one of the last
occupants of a log house in Franconia Township, Montgomery County when Mrs. Sallie M . Landis told us how her
neighbor, near Hallman's creamery loved his old log house.
In t he words of Mrs. Landis : "Es Abraham Clemmer's haus
iss die helft en bluck haus un er war ols so sht ult z gawest
mit seim bluck haus un er hut gsawt, 'Siss net feicht we
onra heiser, un s war so \yarm gawest.'''
Many other bits of testimony and numerous stories were
given to the wri ter during the search for t he log houses and
these pertained to li fe in t hese primitive buildings and
customs which sur vived to recent years. The most important cont ribu tions were made by Mrs. Sallie Landis and
Charle Si ttler.
In order to report t he e testimonies al1d give as complete
a tory of t he log house as is pas ible from info rmation t hat
is available, a definitive a rticle will be published by the
l\Titer in a fut ure i sue of Pennsylvania Folklife . In t his
art icle it is planned to repo rt on t he origin of t he log house,
its construction and main a rchitectural feat ure, room arrangement and li fe in t he log house, including folk cul ture
and t rad ition pertaining to log cabin life.
3 T enants did not grant t he wri ter permis ion to photograph
the fi replace. All other fireplaces have been reco rded pho tographically.
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. t fl oar " great room" arched
FLr
fi replace in the Poll Cabin.

lIr.l. illdra Ililler. 0/ Orefield,
Lehigh COllnt). preparing LLa/Jle
bailer III earthen mixing bowl.

Ifr . Miller alld lI r. lI abel If' el=el. 0/ i l/elllo/( II.
filling /( a/Jle iroll. Yale the old·lillle II a/Jle jll f!..

Waffles
and

Wafers
B
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Waffle maklOg I undoublcdy one of the .. kill· of PVC' 1')
Dutch hou eWlfe in Penn ylvama, yet v ry hltl ha: iJePIl
recorded concerning Ith r the art of warne and wafc'r
making, or the traditional ype· of apparatu. u.ed III theIr
productIOn. There I accordmg to the author' kncmlC'dgf'
only one cultural contnbutlOn on tbl . ubJP('(, and thai I
Dr. IIenry C. ::'IIercer's arllCle on "Wafer Iron:" that
appear d III volume
of the Buc!.s COl/nty Jh~lo,.ical
publication. It I eVld nt to any tudpn of Penn ylvania
folklor 11a he waffle ancl wafer I radltlOn h,l. pby<,cl a
definit part III Ihe Dutch kltehrn from th J Ih c nlury
o tbe pre ent. II nee it i now time 10 arknowledg(, tl1J'
Ameflcam m.
The area of waffi and wafer maklllg r.an be divided 1I11n
t\VO ca egone : (A) tbe popular wflfTIe or waff' r madp from
b tween two pre" ed Iron plale , and (B) the d('(·p fnr·d or
tblll u'afJle-hexes made from one Iron pIa p. Waffif'-hpx(,~
are no very popular in the Du eh Country today, and
. urvive mo tly in the 20th eentury WIth the ::'I.Iennollltp
folk of the, amt Jacob'c area 111 ntano, Callada.
Abou
he turn of the 1 th rentur) -orne :\Iellnonilp
rnig ra ed from Buck' ounty m Penn ylvania to the, 'ami
Jacob' area in anada where they brought many of tlwlr
folk cu tom. Although thl group ha- kppt alIve wafTI/'hexe a. a regular treat, there till (,XI t in the Dutch

The eighteenth-century waffle iron in use_

Removing a baked waffle from
the long-handled waffle iron_
Coun try occa ional wallie-hexe . made in t he Lanca tel' area,'
and at various county fairs. The iron which is used to make
the wallie-hexes resembles a branding iron for animals. Often
made by local black mith ,thi iron was made in the hape
of a hex-sign (about 5 inches in diameter) or orne other
uch folk de ign. When making waffles the iron was fir t
dipped into hot lard and t hen dipped into t he waffle batter,
after the bottom of the iron had been coated with batter it
wa dipped again into t he hot lard and kept t here to fry.
Once t he batter turned cri p t he iron wa removed from t he
ho t lard, and t he wallie-hexes fell free from t he pattern. To
eat the wallie-hexes one could use a sprinkle of granulated
or po\ydered uga r. The following is a recipe for fifty
waffle-hexes:
B eat two eggs lightly, add two teaspoons full of sugar,
and 1,4 teaspoon of salt, add one cup of milk and a cup
of flour. B eat until smooth.'
1 Edna Eby Heller, "Dutch Treats for Breakfast," Pennsylvania Folklife, Vol. 10, o. 1, pp. 30-31, 1959.
2 Waffle-hex recipe from 'the Mennonite area of
aint Jacob's,
Ontario, Canada.

There are three basic types of waffle-makers in the Dutch
Country and only one type of wafer-maker. Waffles were
made on (1) an 1 th centu ry long-handle iron, (2) 19th
centu ry hart-handle wood tove iron, and (3) 20th centu ry
high collar iron, for wood or gas toves. IV afers were produced from an 1 t h century long-han lie iron, whi ch was
similar to t he waffle iron of that century, except t hat t he
wafer iron did not have any rim .
Unlike the thin crisp waffle-hexe , the waffle produced
from between the two iron plate i a thick (% inch) baked
pongy type cake. The earliest reference in print to the
two plate waffle iron in t he Du tch Count ry was by Eliza
Leslie; in her book "Receipts." No doubt t he waffle t radition wa brought to t he Dutch area of Penn ylvania by t he
fir t settlers from Germany. In colonial Dutchland t he
housewife used a long-handle waffle iron which had a hinge
connecting the two iron plates to allow t hem to open. This
1 th century type worked much t he arne a a black mith's
tongs, and had a ring at the end of one handle to loop over
its coun ter part to keep the iron plates pressed together.
The t,,·o most common fo rm of waffle irons made were
rectangular and circular' in shape, having about a -in ch
diameter. On t he inside of both ca t iron plates were various
designs to mould the waffle. The e designs ranged from the
implest of diamond and quare pattern to t he more art i tic
star , hearts, and wirling swastikas.
It was t he housewife's job in colonial Pennsylvania to
bake waffle over an open hearth. ince the waffle iron wa
too heavy to hold over the fire, it was probably re ted at
the edge of a log or stone above the hot coals. When one
ide of t he waffle was baked the iron had to be turned
around to the other side. Once the waffle ,,-as baked on bot h
id es, the waffle iron was wi thdrawn from t he fire by its long
bandl e; and the golden brown product placed on the table.
The \\'ood- tove wallie iron of the 19th century was entirely
different from it predeces or. Instead of being one unit it
now consisted of two: (1) the waffle stand, and (2) the
actual waffle plates. A tand (with a short handle) was
made to et on top of the wood stove, which would enable
a sepa rate unit, t he two hinged iron plates, to rest on top
of it. The stand was so designed t hat when t he stove plate
was removed from beneath the waffle stand , and the waffle
was baked on one ide, the iron plates could spin around
to bake t he reverse side of t he waffle without havinO' to lift
t he appliance. In this manner the hou ewife no longer had
to lift the heavy waffle iron to turn it, but merely needed
t o tap one side for the iron plates to flip over . Another
advantage of the wood-stove iron was t hat because the
waffle iron did not have to be continually lifted, t he size of
the waffle could be increa eel without fear of having an
awkward appliance. Indeed the weight of the waffle iron
was no longer a hindrance, and in t he 19th century iron
co'npanies sta rted to produ ce orne "double" irons. As
many as ten single waffles could be produced from a double
wood-stove iron at one firing. A t hird advantage from not
having t o lift the \"affle iron was t hat the iron would alway
be hot and ready to bake waffles, t hu s increa ing the efficiency of the process.
The shape of the wood- tove waffle iron was circular
because the plates had to revolve through t he circular stove
plate hol e. Only double waffle irons were rectangular becau e an ent ire stove plate section had to be removed to
3 Mitford M. Mathews (ed.), A Dictionary of Americanisms,
University of Chicago Press, 1956.
'Circu lar shaped 18th century waffle irons are rare, and heart
shaped irons are extremely rare .
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allow clea rance fo r th!.' r!.'\ 0 1\ in!: of the irun pial£"
On til('
au -Ide of (.:lch \\ atile pI; te \\.1' a ,mall hook or hal ";0 t ha t
the cook ('ould open t he \\'0 pbte,.; In' in,.;erting her lark
prong into th!.' Ojlf'nmg . -nlike the 1 h een IIr)" mod!.'1
tlwr!.' wa ~ no w~,y of lorking or pre,.;. ing the two waffle pin p.;
tog!.'tber. Tbe waffle in~ide bad only the weight of one of
the two iron plate,.; re, ting on it to pr '" the waffle. P:ntcflb
of the' ('a,t IrOIl waffle pbt wer!.' much the ,:Ime a- III
('olonial tunc,.;, hanng heart, diamond,.;, and at her -ymIlletrical mouldmg de~ign, .
'V'affle making \Va made ~o much ea";ler 111 the HHh {' 11tury that there lI'a. probably not a home 111 thr Dutrh
Country wit hout at leas one waffle iron To add to 1he
('3 , e of \raffle mak1l1g, potter
de igned a perial crock to
pour the waffle batter. Thi conta1l1er held about 2 q\l1rt
of waffle batt r, and be, ide the major openlllg at thr top of
the crock there wa a circular ~pout about aile 111ch III
diamet r for pouring.
In the 20th century the waffle 11'011 \\'rnt through allolhrr
rhange in tyle, but not in principlr. K eping h ,arne
ba ic tyle a the 19th century model, two change werr
made: (1) a higher collar on the iron tand, and (2) handle,
attached to the two iron plate. With the waffle plate,
lifted higher by the increa, e of the rollar height, it wa
po ible to u e this iron on a ga toye burner, and till turn
the iron plat . The incren e in height in the collar allowed
for the clearance which the tove plate hole in the wood
tove formerly provided. IIaving handle attached to each
of the two iron pint enabled the cook to turn and open
the plate without the aid of a fork or hook mountecl on
the plate. If need b , the cook could remove the waffle
plate from the tand by the arne two handle.
!though
rna t waffle iron in the 1900' had quare or diamond typ
moulding de ign , a few rompanie till ca t traditional heart
haped pattern. Like the 19th century model, mo. t of the
20th century waffle iron were circular in hape, except again
fter
for the double type waffle iron which wa r ctangular.
the ga -wood tove waffle iron came the modern elect ric iron
whirh i today a popular in the Dutch Country (except
among the Plain Dutch) a anywhere el e in merica.
In collecting information concerning the art of making
waffle on all three typ of iron, I di covered that there
were three way of grea . ing he waffle iron. The rna, t
repeated method involved the u e of a piece of hacon or
the rind of a ham, th . econd f"ugge ted method \Va th
, preading of melted lard with a chicken feather, and the
la t way \\'a imply putting a little lard on earh . ection
\\'ith 'I knife . After making eacb waffle tbe iron plntl' bad

A nineteenth·century type waffle iron u ed
on wood toves. . ole the heart design .

A ga stove wafll IrOIl.

10 br grea , I'd on the lI1slde to p!'c\'ent 'tlcklllg, and whrll
staTIng t he Iron pia t s f hey w(>!'(> not wa~hl'd on t hr 1I1.1(lp
, 0 the exces. lard would pr(> ene tl1(> non- ticking Iluaht}.
There are \'arIOll. ' rrclp(>s for makll1g wafTIe U'lllg ,\\,(>('t
mIlk, butter milk or ,our milk, and bakll1g ada or IlfIkll1g
powder, but of all th(> wafTIr.' I ha\'e tnf'trd ~rr.' . •'all}
Bergman' arr tll(> I>(>st for mr. Till. H(>fk ('ou 11 1\' ])u!l'h
hou CWlf at Barto ha, II1heritC'C\ a \'ery tasty sam 1111lk
rrcipc which I hl'r(> rrcomm(>nd to my rrad(>f, :
2 cups of ollr milk, 1 tea poon of bakmg soda in 111('
milk, 1 or 2 egg Pllt in and th n beat-lip, 1 tabl 'pOOIl
of sligar, Y2 tea poon of salt, 2 tablespoon of m('l/ d
butter, and ellollgh /lollr to make I!I(' ball r meet 111('
proper consi ·lency.
nce everal golden brown wam(> havc be(>n marie t 11<'\
were pread WIth huttrr, ~prJllkl(>d \\ Ith hrown or granulated ugar, nnd ~Iack(>d Iik(> griddlr cak(>s Thr warm
waffle combined thr meltlllg Imltrr and .'ugar to a simp
can ist(>ncy and prl1rtrated the tack ~rola . ,.;es \\'a.' 110
u, ed in the Dutch Olll1tr}' on wafTIp,.; ul1tll rrlall\,ply I'rl'rl1t
time, and i, not a populnr a, the oleiN mf'thod of IJlJttf'!'
and , ugar. 'Yafflr w re u, 11all\' ~f'f\erl for 1hr r\'rnlllg
meal, and oftl'n on , unda~. The most popular .'Ielf' dl h
rved with waffle \\'a. chlrkcn, and 111 some ca. rs ham
\\'a can, Icier d equally good. It i, \'rrv ('ommon In Ihl"
Dutch Country for churchl', to ha\'(> ('lllC·krn and "rafTIp
DlI1nN whIch are \\rll attpJ1(lrri hy thr puhhc . Wh(>thrr
thl"; i, only peculwr to th(> »pnl1 , \ 1\':lnl3 DU(('h and not tl1C'
r(>--t of .\merica i, an in er(>sting qu(> ,tion.
To att(>st to thr intpr(>,.;t of Wamf' makll1g among the
D1ltrh chIldren, th(> follo\\lI1g I.' a frf'qurnth' rer'ltf'd rhyme':
DI mamml bockt waffla,
, Ie backt . Ie t II haU .
• ie sellmiert Sle mit butter,
f 'n gebt mer net sutt.
OIoth r J. baking wafflr , ,he bake them too hard,
he ,pread" hem with b11ttpr, and doP"n' givl' mp
enough to fill me.)

There is very li ttle evi lencc that wafer making wa ever
as popular as waffl e making in the Dutch Country. The fact
that the 1 th century type wafer iron had not "'one t hrough
a ny cha nges in style revea l that it may ju t have been n
novelty in coloni al Dutchla nd . Identica l in tyle to the
l\"affle iron of t he 1 t h cent ury (he onl y difference was that
the wafer iron plate wp re fl at a nd did not have rims (0
hold t he batter. When t he batter was poured on t he plate
it was pres ed thin by tll(' pressure of both plates. Being
a t hin as one ixtecnt h of a n inch, it did no t ta ke long to
bake t hem (some only 20 ceconds). Like t he waffl e iron. ,
wa fer iron al a had designs but t hey were usuall y chi eled
into thc two plate, or cribed with a sha rp tool. There 1\"E' rr
a few wa f~r iron which had ca t de igns, but in gene ra l no
two wafer irons had the arne dc-iO"n in ce most of t hem
were made by hand.
l\Iercer cia ifi e the wafer pro lu cts into six a rea: (1)
eccle ia tical wafer , (2) dome tic wafers, (3) documcntar~'
wafer, (4) med icina l wafe rs, (5) fi h wafers, and (6) COIlfectione r wafe rs. Of these ix probably t he ecclc ias lical
wafer i t he mo t common to the general public, because of
its use in the 20th century. At t he ti me of Dr. M ercer '!,)
a rti cle (1920) there "'ere ti ll Catholic churche in t he a rea
which " 'ere till making wafers from 1 th centur~r styled
wafer iron . Upon investigation I di covered that the
Roman Catholi c Church" at Goshenhoppen (Bally, Berk;:
County) is till u ing a wafer iron made as late as 1 8l.
Like t he Iyaffl e iron t he wafer iron had to be g rea cd
each time, and in, tead of using la rd , butter was ubstitutcd.
Henr~r M ercer record hi aunt Mis F a nny Chapma n a
till u ing her 1 t h cent ury type wafe r iron in 1920. The
following i t he traditional recipe which she used for her
dome t ic wafers:

Courtesy, Bucks County H istorical SOclety

Rare Eighteenth Centnry
heart-shaped waffle iron.

% lb. butter, 1 lb. brown sugar, 6 eggs. 4 tea poonfuls
of rose water, cinnamon to taste. Ma ke a very thick
batter. beat it lightl)1. B eat eggs with sugar and add
them with the other ingredients. Grease the iron with
melted butter and a feather .
The be t coll ection of wafer irons ca n be

een at t h.c

5 A
early a four years ago t his church began to receive it wafer from other church groups, and will probably not be
making them in the tradi tional wafer iron at a ll in t he future.
This will mark about the end of thi tradition.

CourteBY. BuckB County H iBtorical Societll

rand hammered wale; i;;n - with heart,-date-;;;;'d'i~itT"dls~

Waflle hex iron and a waffle hex_

CourteBY. BuckB County H istorical Sooiety

Hand hammered waler iron with date 1765_
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f-73th Annual

Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival
June 30, July 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8, 1962, Kutztown, Pa.
PROGRAM- T

12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1 :20
1:20- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3:20
3:20- 3:30

Food p cialtie at the Fe ti a1.
Penn ylvania Dutch handcraft ho,.
Dialect folk onO' program.
Hoedown and jiO'ging demon tration by
champion hip et.
The "Hor e-and·Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
"Brofe or" chnitzel.
Folk dance of the Dutch Country.
Citation ceremonie .

E

3:30- 5:30
6:306:557:107 :308:00-

6:55
7 :10
7:30
8:00
8:40

8:40-10:30
10:30-11 :00

Major Folk F ti al pr
ntation: folk·
paaeant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Flax demon tration.
Dutch.Engli h humor.
Pro !!ram of dialcct folk on!; .
Plain aarl> ho'.
Hoedown and jigging d mon h'ation In'
champion hip t.
Major Folk F ti aI pr
ntation: folk·
paO'eant of Ga Dutch folklif
Ami h do umentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B

11:00-1] :30
11 :30-12 :00
12 :00-] 2 :30
12:30- 1 :00
1 :00- ] :30
1:30- 2:00
2:00- 3:00
3:00- 3:30

Mu ic program.
The Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two world in the Dutch Country.
Penn Ivania Dutch homelife how.
mi h folklife.
Flax how.
u tom of th year how.
Panorama of hor e-and.buggy farmlife
in Dutch Penn ylvania.
Musi program.

3:304:004:305:005:306:00-

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30

6:30- 7:00
7:00- 7:30

Gay Dutch funeral lore ho'.
Plain Dul h folklife.
Penn ylvania Dutch farmlifc ho'.
Water witching demon tration.
Mu ic program.
ourt hip, weddin/?: and man'iagc
cu tom in Dutch P e nn Ivania.
Powwowing a nd h xerei ho,.
Penn vI an ia Dulch funcl'al 10 ....• 11m .
-

I

PROGRAM- T GE

]2:0 -12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:20
1:20- 2:00
2:00- 2:45
2:45- 3:00
3:00- 3:40

Food p cialtie at the Fe tiva1.
P nn I anja Dut 11 haudcraft how.
Dial ct folk onO' program.
Hoedown and jiO'ging d mon tration b
hampion hip et.
arbon ounty mu igander .
"Brof or" chnitzel-Dutch.Engli h
comedian.
Folk dance of the Dutch Country.

3:40- 5:40
6:006:307: 157:45-

6:30
7:15
7 :45
8:20

8:20-10:15
10:15-10:45

Major Folk Fe ti al prc nl a tion: folk·
paO' ant of a Dulch folklifc.
Fla
how.
.arhon ounty mll igand r .
Plain garh how.
Hoedown and jigQ"jnO' demon la'alion hy
champion hip
t.
Major Folk F tival pre nta tion: folk·
pageant of a . Dutch folklif
mi h docum nlary film.

PROGRAM- TAGE B

11 :00-11 :30
11 :30-12:00
12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1:00
1:()()" 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:()()" 3:00
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Mu ic program.
Th Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two wor"ld in th Dutch Countr .
P enn lvania Dutch household lore how.
F1a demon tration.
Cu tom of th year how.
Th "Hor .and-Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
Panorama of hor e-and-buggy farming
day in the Dutch ountr.

3:003:304 :004:305:005:306:006:307:00-

3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:3

Mu ic program.
Penn I ania Dutch piritual.
Ga Dut h funeral lor how.
Dutch farmlif
how .
at r witchinO' demon tration.
Mu ic pl·ouram.
Plain Dutch folklife.
Powwowing and h e er i how.
P nn yl ania Dutch funeral lore

how.

PROGRAM-STAGE A
12 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1:00
1 :00· 1 :20
1:20· 2:00
2:00· 2:30
2:30· 2:45
2:45· 3:2~

Food specialties at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong program.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
The "Horse-and.Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
"Brofessor" Schnitzel.
Folk dances of the Dutch Country.

3 :25· 5 :30
6:30·
7:007:30·
8:00·

7 :00
7:30
8:00
8:40

8:40·10:30
10:30·11 :00

Major Folk Festival presentation: folk·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Flax demonstration.
Program of dialect folksongs.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
cha mpionship sets.
Major Folk Festival presentation : folk ·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B
11 :00·11 :30
11 :30-12:00
12 :00-12 :30
12 :30· 1:00
1:00· 1 :30
1 :30- 2:00
2:00· 3:00

Music pr()gram.
Pennsylvania Dutch folk·culture.
Dutch honsehold lore show.
Amish folklife.
Flax show.
Courtship, wedding and marriage
customs show.
Panorama of horse.and.buggy farmlife
in Dutch Pennsylvania.

3:00·
3:30·
4 :00·
4 :30·
5:00·
5:30·
6:00·
6:30·
7 :00·

3:30
4:00
4 :30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7 :30

Music program.
Dutch folk art and antique show.
Customs of the year show.
Occult practices in Dutch Pennsylvania.
Dutch farmlife show.
Music program.
Plain Dutch folklife.
Powwowing and hexerei show.
Pennsylvania Dutch funeral lore show.

PROGRAM-STAGE A
12 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1:00
1:00· 1:30
1:30· 2:00
2:00· 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45· 3:25
3:25· 5:30

Food specialties at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong program.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
The "Horse-and.Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
"Brofessor" Schnitzel.
Folk dances of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folk·

6:30·
6:55·
7:10·
7:308:00·

6:55
7:10
7:30
8:00
8:40

8:40·10:30
10 :30·11 :00

pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Flax demonstration.
Dutch.English humor.
Program of dialect folksongs.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folk·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B
11 :00·11 :30
11 :30·12 :00
12:00·12:30
12:30· 1 :00
1:00· 1 :30
1:30· 2:00
2:00· 3:00

Music program.
The Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two worlds in the Dutch Country.
Pennsylvania Dutch homelife show.
Plain Dutch folk·culture.
Flax show.
Customs of the year show.
Panorama of horse-and.buggy farmlife
in Dutch Pennsylvania.

3:00·
3:30·
4 :00·
4 :30·
5:00·
5:30·
6:00·
6:30·
7 :00·

3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

Music program.
Dutch funeral lore show.
Pennsylvania Dutch cooking show.
Witchcraft lore in Dutch Pennsylvania.
Dutch farm lore show.
Music program.
Dutch household lore show.
Powwowing and hexerei show.
Pennsylvania Dutch funeral lore show.

PROGRAM-STAGE A
12 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1:00
1:00· 1:20
1:20· 2:00
2:00·
2:45·
3:00·
3:40·

2:45
3:00
3:40
5:30

Food specialtie at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dntch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong program.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Carbon County mU8iganders.
"Brofessor" SchnitzeL
Folk dances of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folk·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.

6 :00· 6 :30
6:30· 7:15
7 :15· 7 :45
7 :45· 8:20
8:20·10:15
10:15·10:45

Flax show.
Carbon County musiganders.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folk·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.
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PROGRAM-

11 :00-11 :30
11 :30-12 :00
12:00-1 2 :30
12:30- 1:00
1 :00- 1 :30
1:30- 2 :00
2:00- 3 :00
3:00- 3:30

12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1 :00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:4.5- 3:25
3:?5- 5:30

Mu ic program.
The Ga Du tch a nd th e Plain Dutch:
two wor'ld in th e Dutch oun try.
P enn ylva nia Dutch hou ehold l o~e how.
Flax demon tration.
Cu tom of the year how.
Am i h folklife.
P a norama of hor e-and-buggy farllJ in g
da y in the Dutch Coun try.
Mu ic program.

Food s pecialtie a t th e Fe tival.
Penn yl ania Dutch hand craft how.
Dialect folk ong program.
Hoedown and jigO'ing demon tra ti on by
championship set .
The "Ho r se-and-Buggy Dutch" and
th eir garb.
" Brofe or" chm tzel.
Folk dances of th e Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival pre entation : folk pageant of Gay Dutch fo lklife.

TAGE B

3 :30- 4 :00
4 :004:305 :005:30·
6 :006 :307 :00-

4:30
5 :00
5:30
6:00
6 :30
7:00
7 :30

6:306:557:107:308:00-

6 :55
7:10
7 :30
8:00
8:40

8:40-10:30
10:30-11 :00

T h e 'Hor e-a nd-Bu agy Dutch" a nd
th eir aarb.
'
Gay Dutch funcral 101'c "how.
Du'tch farmlii
h ow.
Wa ter witching demoll ' tra tio n.
1\1u ic procyram.
Plain Dutch folklife.
PowwowinO' a nd h exc I'ci how.
Penn Ivania Dutch f un c r'al 101'c how.

F lax demon trati on.
Dutch-Engli h humor.
Program of dialect folk ongs.
Plain ga rb how.
Hoedown and jigging demon IJ'a ti on h '
champ ion hip ets.
Major Folk Fe ti val pre e nta tion: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Ami sh documentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B

11:00-11:30
11 :30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1 :00- 1 :30
1:30- 2:00
2:00- 3:00

Music program.
Pennsylvania Dutch fo lk-culture.
Ami h folklife.
Dutch household lore how.
Flax how.
Courtship, wedding and marriage
cu toms show.
Panorama of hor e-and -buggy farmlife
in Dutch Penn ylvania.

3:003:304 :004:305:005:306:006:307:00-

3:30
4:00
4:30
5 :00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7 :30

Music program.
Penn ylvani a Dutch folk ar t ho~.
Dutch' f un eral lore how,
Cu tom of th e yea r how.
Dutcb farm life show.
Mu ic program.
Plain Dutch folklife.
Powwowing and h exere i how.
Penn .ylvani a Dutch
f un era l 101-c how.
I

PROGRAM-STAGE A

12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:30
1 :30- 2 :00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3 :25
3:25- 5:30

Food specialti es at the Fe tival.
Penn ylvania Dutch handcraft how.
Dialect folk ong program.
Hoedown and jigging demon tration by
champion hip sets.
The "Horse-and-Buggy Dutch" a nd
th eir garb.
"Brofe sor" Sch nitzel.
Folk dances of the Dutch Coun try.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folkllie.

6 :306:557:107:308:00-

6 :55
7:10
7:30
8:00
8:40

8:40-10:30
10:30-11 :00

Flax demon tra lion.
Dutch-Engli h hum or.
Program of dialect folk sonffs.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown a nd jigging demon tra tion hy
champ ion hip et .
l a jor Folk Fe tiva l pre e nta tion : folkpageant of Ga Dutch folklife.
Ami sh documentary film.

PROGRAM- TAGE B

11 :00·11 :30
11 :30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:30
1 :30- 2:00
2:00- 3:00
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Mu ic program.
Th e Ga Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two 'orId in the Dutch Coun try.
Plain Dutch folk-culture.
Penn ylvania Dutch homelife how.
Flax how.
Cwtom of the year how.
Panorama of hor e-and-buggy farmllie
in Dutch P ennsyl ama.

3 :003 :304 :004 :305:005:306:006 :30·
7 :00-

3 :30
4 :00
4 :30
5:00
5 :30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

Mu ic program.
Dutch f un eral lore how.
P e nn yl ania Dutch coo kin g how.
W itch craft lore in Dutch Pennsylvania.
Dutch farm lore show.
MUBic program.
Dutch hou ehold lore show,
Powwowing and h exer ei show.
Pennsylvania Dutch funeral lore how.

PROGRAM-STAGE A

12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3:25
3:25- 5:30

Food specialties at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong program.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
The "Horse-and-Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
"Brofessor" Schnitzel.
Folk dances of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.

6 :30- 6 :55
6:55- 7:10

7:10- 7:30
7:30- 8:00
8:00- 8:40
8:40-10:30
10:30-II :00

Flax demonstration.
Dutch.English humor.
Pl'ogram of dialect folksongs.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B

II :OO-II :30
II :30-12 :00
12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1:00
1 :00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:00· 3:00
3:00- 3:30

Music program.
The Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two worlds in the Dutch Country.
Pennsylvania Dutch homeHfe show.
Amish folklife.
Flax show.
Customs of the year show.
Panorama of horse.and-buggy farm life
in Dutch Pennsylvania.
Music program.

3:304:004:30·
5:005:30·
6:00-

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30

6:30- 7:00
7:00- 7:30

Gay Dutch funeral lore show.
Plain Dutch folklife.
Pennsylvania Dutch farmlife show.
Water witching demonstration.
Music program.
Courtship, wedding and marriage
customs in Dutch Pennsylvania.
Powwowing and hexerei show.
Pennsylvania Dutch funeral lore show.

PROGRAM-STAGE A

12 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1:00
1:00- 1:20
1:20· 2:00
2:00·
2:45·
3:00·
3:40·

2:45
3:00
3:40
5:30

Food specialties at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong program.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Carbon County musiganders.
"Brofessor" Schnitzel.
Folk dances of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.

6:006:30·
7:15·
7:45-

6:30
7:15
7:45
8:20

8:20-10:15
10:15·10:45

Flax show.
Carbon County musiganders.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demonstrations by
championship sets.
Major Folk Festival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.

PROGRAM-STAGE B

II :OO-II :30
II :30-12 :00
12 :00-12 :30
12:30· 1:00
1:00- 1:30
1:30· 2:00
2:00- 3:00

Music program.
The Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two worlds in the Dutch Country.
Pennsylvania Dutch household lore show.
Flax demonstration.
Customs of the year show.
The "Horse-and.Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
Panorama of horse·and·buggy farming
days in the Dutch Country.

Free

3:00·
3:304:00·
4:30·
5:00·
5:306:00·
6:30·
7:00-

for

3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

Music program.
Gay Dutch funeral lore show.
Plain Dutch folklife.
Dutch farmlife show.
Water witching demonstration.
Music program.
The Pennsylvania Dutch dialect.
Powwowing and hexerei show.
Pennsylvania Dutch funeral lore show.

All

FOLK DANCING
Evenings, 9:00 and 11:30 o'clock
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Pageant of Penn ylvania Dutch Folklife
(As found among the Gay Dutch
'IITaJl~cd

und 1 irccled by P au l H. Wi nn d
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a. Pra er .
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tbe parl \ e r in ited into the hou e for refreshments.
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2
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WITCH Tales
from Adams County
Recorded by DON YODER

FranK Eckert was an experience to know-one of t hose
person who in themselves repte ent an era and a way of
life t hat is now mostly pa sed. Apart from being the best
of my in fo rmants on t he folktale we t of t he u quehanna,
Frank was a delightful person, wi th the wisdom and humor
t hat had grown out of a lifetime on the farm.
Born Cha rles Franklin Eckert in 1871 in Butler Townshi p,
Adams County, "down close Bender' Church," as he put it,
he pent hi lifetime as a farmer and butcher in Adam
Coun ty, and died in 1960, a t the age of 9, a t the home of
his daughte r near Bender ville in t he coun ty of hi birth.
He is buried in t he cemetery at Bender' Church .
In the twenty orne year t hat I knew Frank Eckert I had
many opport un ities to talk with him of the old day a nd
the old beliefs of the rural Pennsylvania that he represented.
In several leng thy recording ses ions, first on wire (now rerecorded on tape) a nd later on tape, I was able to record
many of his favorite tales and rem iniscences, his versions of
English folksongs and some amusing Dutch-English ones,
even hi recipes fo r sausage and " pon-haw )) and " rolidge"
from a lifetime of exper t butchering-many t hings that fill
out our knowledge of folklife in a n a rea la rgely unrecorded.
The folktales in t his a rt icle were recorded by me on tape,
June 7, 195 , at t he home of Frank's son-in-law a nd daughter, Donald F. and 1argaret (Ecker t) Gar ret on, Asper
R. D ., Adams County, Pennsylvania. A far as I know they
a re t he first record ed folktales f rom Adams Coun ty-a
coun ty kn own to t he nation as t he location of t he Civil
War's mo t importa nt battleground and t he reti rement home
of President Eisenhower. Bu t Adams County (erected in

1800 out of York County) ha had an intere ting settlement
hi to ry and a fa cinating mixed folk-culture a a result. In
a ense it i a microco m of Penn ylvania folklife in that it
had aU t he ingredients t hat molded early PerllsylvaniaQuaker, Scotch-Iri h, and Pennsylvania Dutch. In addition
there were the important "Low Dutch" (Holland Dutch)
settlement at Hunter town and one of Pennsylvania's few
early rural Catholic settlements at Conewago and McSherrystown . Culturally Adams County has a double
re.ation-to South Central Pennsylvania and to W estern

Charles Franklin Eckert
(1871 - 1960 )
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:'Iaryland. Adams ounty wa on one of the principal
rout we tward at the time when he young nation \\"a
on the mo\'e to its we tern frontier, and ill he la e 19th
entur), became one of P nn yh'ama' pIOneer commercial
fruit-growing area., but It ha pre.;en·ed earher way.
Frank Eckert wa" of Pennsyh-al1la Dutch background.
Although he could nOLpeak the (llalect, except for II few
word and phrase~ which he us d in j st, hIS parent did
peak it and he hlll1 'elf had a Dutch accent, n1L'ang "y'"
and "w' " Ifl authentIC fa ·hlOn. In tran 'c nblflg the r cordIng I have faithfully reproduced both hI Dutchlbm ' (a for
entml Penn.ylexample, .r hindJe " for "shlflgle") and hi
\'a nia Engli h clialect pronuncIatIOn (example: "Dawthlll ,"
"cheer" for "c hair," "kea red," "afeared," "hem" for
"hymn ," "kittle," "cbildern," and "han ted " ). E P clally
both the term
intere ting i his occult vocabulary. He u
"witchcraft" and "devilment," plu fou r verb to b \\'Itch:
"bewitch," "witch," "cha rm," and "put a pell on." For
countercha rm we have to "take a pell off," to "take a
witch' power from her," to "work on omebody," (I.e., a
witch doctor working a countercha rm again.t a witch),
to "fix" door (again t witche ), and to "fix omebody'
bu ine " (i.e., reall y getting back at the lI'i tch). For a
practitioner of countercha rm aga in t witchcraft, he u e contantly the term " witch doctor" which in the a rea of active
Dutch dialect would be H exa-lIIaishdel' (H exenmeister).
Frank ckert' formal education wa limited. Forced to
go to work ea rly in li fe, he had a very meager chooling.
He could do the mathematic of hu ck tering and farm
account, but he never lea rned to read. Thi, wa once
very com mon in Penn ylvania a nd in ea rl y . merica in
general. H oweve r, Frank' lack of formal educatio n undoubtedly made hi thoug ht world of folktale a nd folk
belief all t he more ha rply focu ed. In hi v r ion we have
the folktale direct rat her t han in econda ry a nd rationalized
form , we hay them in other word from a believer rather
than in the t run cated vel' ion II' get from the family, to
whom they are no longe r important. To Fran k they were
part of hi life, to hi family they a re "t ho.e old torie '
of Pop' ."
lifelono- member of the Lutheran hurch, Frank' belief
wa however wider than tandard Prate tan i m, for he
ha re I a pect of the once wide pread folk religion of t he
Dutch ountr)' which rna t Penn ylvanian have by now
di carded.
mong he e were the belief in witchcr ft and
counter-witchcraft, pO\l "owing as a form of folk healing,
a nd the connection of beaYen and earth in t he farming
proce a een in hi dependence upon almanac and "up
a nd down ign ." For rna t 20th entury P enn ylvanian
a for rna t 20th Century American, to borrow a phra~
from Thoma J effe r on " ertenbaker, t he en e of the invi ible \\'orld ha faded, for Frank Ecker it \ya till alive.
It i obviou from the tale them elve t hat t he e are the
tale of a believer.
Tbe boundarie of Frank Eckert' occul world ( ee our
map) include etty.burg (where "Black :'Iag" be F or uneT eller Jiyed), Hanover and York ( ea t of prominen wi tch
doctor mentioned in the ale), Hunter town (wbere be
"Iri h" witch ope rated), and to he X orth arli Ie, where
Frank \I'ent to the PO\\·\\,olYer. Part of three coun i are
covered-Adam, urn berland, and York. Of the e, York
County came into national notoriety a a " bex coun y" in
1929 tbrouo-h the mo.t widely publicized "hex" ca e in
Penn ylyania hi to ry.
In tran cri bi no- tbe tape I ha\'e et my own que' ion ' in
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bracket-, leann!!; the t:lle~ and Frank' :lil li' I' to m~'
qu -non III rehel, lormlllg the mall1 text of ou r :nti I .
Th r cording ~SlOn of ~e"eral hour,,' duration IS f:1itbfull~'
and complet ly tran~cnbed. Th r I~ only all addltlOntbe title of til !-lIe are my own, although 1 ha\'e u~ d
expre "ion, from the tale' thems h'e s, a;; for example, the
"-1 -man h veil." There Ib only one del tlOn-1 haY abbrrnated a initial- the names of per'on" 1l1\'01" d 111 thr
tale of witchcraft and po\\'wowlllg. :\ot aLa that Frank's
"laughter" reported in Ill:; telhng of th tale' dot' not impl)
tll'belief 111 th 111 all hi ' part, but rath r a kll1d of nrl'\'ous
tribute to the ucces of Ill' aII'll tale-telling.
ompamon of Frank Eckert' tale' \\'I th thr lIth
Thomp.;on .lIotlf-l ndex of Folk-Lit rat III' (BloominO'ton,
Indl3na: Inthana
IllYer"ity Pre', [ 1955]), reval OIllC
II1tere"tll1g ada pta tlOn..
inc am of Fra nk '" ta Ie n rr
20th entury, the "bewitched wagon" ha. becoll)r thc
"bewitch d automobile" CA' o. 0), alt houO'h in i\ o. r II'
. till learn the "pol -axe" ounte r-charm to di 'e nchun( th
wagon, tralgh from the witch' mouth. A Wi tc h ])oclor
:. rI' . 1<:. aId on anther occa ion, "Tha l' tme, Eck rt."
In conclu ion, a tatement on the importanc of thi
call ction of tale. Engli h folktale researc h i an op n
field in Penn ylvania. Thu far folkta le tudi in Pennylvania have been principally focu cd upon th I enn"ylvania Dutch dialect area, with t he unique work of Thomn
R. Brendl and \ illiam . Troxell which r ult d in their
\'olume of Penl1 sylval11a German Folk Tales published in
Hl-!4 by the Penn ylvania Ge rman ociely, an d the work of
AJfred L. hoemaker, a mall po rI ion of who c exlen iyc
recordingf; have been publi h d from time to timr in the
publication of the Pennsyh'ania l' olklife oci ty. From
\Ye tern Pennsyh'a nia haf; come the collecting of Prof ,',o r
amuel Pre ton Bayard of t h Penn ylvania tate niyt'rity. We tru t that thi pion er publication of folklale
recorded in outh en ral Penn ylvania will timu late rrearch in the < ngli h folktale in our tate.

---

[Thi i, a recording made at D. . .' in
on the 7th of .June, 195 . ~Oll', what
Frank Eckert.
I
[And \l'her were you born?l
I lI'a born in Butler Township, down cIa, e Bende r's
burch.
[And in what yrar?1
, evenly-one.
[L il. 'Yhat ha\'r ~'ou b ell nil youI' lif? What did
you do?]
\'1' II, I've worked on a, farm all my life, been a farmer
all my life. Through the winter I butchered, ev ry wintel',
for out iderf;, nrighbor., and through t he, ummer I farm d
all my lif .
[And alway. in Adam . 'ounty?]
Ye. Alway, lived in .\ dam 'ounty h reo
[11 TIIfJ Ih;)'TER AXD THE WITCH
[You old me . orne tIm ago orne tori
abou your
boyhood, about prople \l'ho had the power to ({do harm"
to other people. YOII told the, tory of a woma n who cOllld
charm a gun, th glln of a fnrnd of yours. \Vould YOII tE'1I
me that story?]
That herr \l'a an old lady who lived neighbor. to u..
Her name lI'a. ,u, ip, II . And if he'd , ee you in ber field,
hun Ill' rabbi . in the Fall of thE' year, no matt r how
many rabbit you seen, \'011 rouldn't shoot 'em. ,' he'd put
a spell on \,our glln. •'he'd ;,tand Ollt on thE' por('h and

watch you and you cou ld hoot at t he e rabbits and never
git 'em. So one day there wa an old man out in the field
there hun tin'-and he een a ra bbit, and he hot at it and
mis ed it. 0 wasn't long and hey cha ed up another one.
Then he had his gun primed, you know, and shot at t he
a he drawed a piece of paper out
ra bbit and mi , ed it.
of hi pocket, and he drawed a woman' p icture on t his piece
of paper, and tacked it up on t he fence and went back for
the gun and was gonta hoot into it and he hollered blue
murder- thi old lady-this old Susie H.-a nd he run in
the house and of course he didn 't shoot in to it . Bu t t hat
settled her charmin ' his gun . She neyer bo thered him
after tbatl
[That would top her.]
(Laughte r.) Yeah.
[2] THE Wl'fCH' BUTCHERING
[Do you have any other storie about Susie H .?]
Well , I butchered fer her, me and my son. Went up
there one morning. She had an old cow t hat was 21 years
old. And she had a ni ce big hog to kill . So of course I
aid to my boy t hat was with me, I aid, "We'll kill t he
cow first, and hang her up, and then we'll kill the hog."
So my boy went out where t he old cow was, to t he barn.
And here the boy was milkin' her- milkin ' this cow-and
he, my on , went in, and pulled up t he gun, a nd he hollered,
"Look out, M., I 'm gonta shoot her." Old M. said, "Ji t
wait a minu te, till I git out of here." (LauO"hter. ) So we
got the old cow out and shot her and when he fell down
it ounded like an old ba rrel fell toO"ether. She wa 21 ~r ears
old. And she was that poor she could ha rdly walk. So we
hung this old cow up, then we killed t he hog. (Laughter. )
And t here wa sno'" on t he ground, a nd a neighbor lived
right ac ross from 'em. And my boy that was with me was
full of the devilmen t, yo u know, and t ried to git old M. H .
0 we ta rtecl to cut
excited, or the old woman excited.
up t his meat, and W . he (that's my boy) holl ered that t his
dog, yo u know, made like t here was a dog dragg in ' t he meat
away. Old Susie come out on t he porch. She aid , "What
in t he \\"o rld's gain' on?" "Why," ,V. said, "that dog over
there's draggin' the meat a way as fa st a we cut it up ."
W. had thro\\'ed a couple of pieces of meat down in t he
field, in the snow-i t didn 't hurt it, yo u know . Oh, she
cu r ed t he dog and he cursed them people over t here. I
laughed more that day than I did any place I ever worked.
Had more fun t han enough. Well, when we got done, toward evening, why, the old lady aid, "Well, God Almighty !
We're fixed now." Said, "We've got plenty of meat, and
pl enty of wood, and plenty of coal." She said, "Let it
blow and hnow," she said, "were fixed ." (Laughte r.)"
[3 ] THE WITCH I THE TENA T-I-Io SE
I heard a witch story about a man that I knowed-lived
in York Coun ty. And he had a bunch of cattle, and he
had neIghbors livin' close to 'im, in a tenant-house on t he
end of t he farm. And hi cow began to go dry , didn't git
'ny milk from these cattle. And so he went to York, down
1 From the Motif-Index : Gun bewi tched so that it will not hit
target-G265.8.3.1.1 ; Shooting obj ect breaks spell- G271.4 .8;
Di enchantment by hooting-D712 .7; Exorcism by injuring
im age of witch- C271.4.2.
2 While th is is a reminiscence of a practical joke played on
the "witch " rather than a folk-tal e, I have included it as an
pxamp le of Frank Eckert's superb tale-telling gift, including his
imitation of the witch's Du tch accent and rural profan ity. He
was obviously proud that he had played a joke on this old
neighbor of his who had the reputation of bei ng a wi tc h.

- he knowed of a \\'itch doctor in York . And he went down
to York to thi wi tch doctor, and tol' him about till .
"''''ell,'' he aid, the \\'itch doctor aid, " well, it's yo ur
neighbor that lives out in t hat Ii tIe tenant-house at the
end of the farm, that' doin'this." "Well ," Frank P. saidthat wa the man t hat owned t he cattle--said , " what C3Jl 1
do abo ut it?" " Well, now," he aid , " listen, don't you try
to do any thing abo ut it . I'll come u p, to your place. I'll
have to do it. I'll have to drive nail in these cow t rough
and got to drive 'em a certai n way. You migh t drive 'em
in and you migh t kill her the first time you hi t t hi nail. "
o t his man come up, drove nail s in these troughs, and give
him some medi ci ne to put in the tro ughs, and he left. He
sa id, "Eve ryt hing 'll run all ri!Yht in a few days," t his wi tch
docto r sa id . So it did. The cows come back to t he milk
and all right, hadn't any t rouble. And this woman they
found out wa layin' in bed then, helpless . She couldn't
get up, she couldn 't do nawthi n'. The docto r couldn't do
nawthin ' about it, couldn 't help her in any way. This \\'itc h
docto r had put a spell on her:
A spell ?]
Yes. So t hat \\'as the end of t hat to ry of that witchc raf t t here.
[N ow, how long ago would yo u say tha t wa? Wa t hat
when yo u were a young man?]
:fo, it's been- I lived years on t he Spangler farm- 16abou 16 yea r back, back, t hat I hea rd this abou t t hese
ca ttl e:
[4] THE 4 -Mo TH SPELL
Well, I'll tell you a story of what happened [to] me in
my t ime. I had a neighbor lived neighbors to me--Irish
people t hey \\'erc-and they moved on out above Getty burg. And t hen they advertised in their pa per, the T imes
paper, that t hey had 2 hogs to sell-a male hog and a sow
t hat \\"a gonta have pig -wanted to sell them both . So
me and my neighbor \\'ent up to see t hese hogs-and they
were all righ t. She wanted forty-five dolla rs for the pair.
So I bought 'em. I sa id , "I'll give yo u a note for three
month, with good ecuri ty, and if you wan t the mon ey
before t he note's du e, ~'o u 'll ha ve to pay the discount on
it and git t he mon ey." So she ag reed . Everything wa
O.K. I bought t he hog and fetched them home and [in] a
week or 0, t he old lady come down to my place--this old
Irish lady. She said, "I must have t he money for t hat note."
"Well," I said, "you must stand the discount. I told you that
\\"hen I give yo u t he note: if yo u wanted t he money before
t he note was due you'd have to pay t he discount on it."
She aid she wouldn 't do t hat. She wanted me to pay the
discount or give her a pair of pig " 'hen t his sow had pigs.
"Well ," I sa id, "I won 't do nawthin ' of the kind." I said,
" Jist let t hin" the way t hey are and when the note come
due, yo ur money'll be t here." She said, " I'll put a spell on
you for 48 months, if yo u don 't give me t he money."
"Well," I aid , " I won't give you the money ." And he
went off .
And t his t hing went on-·and I had a good brood ma re-as ni ce a hor e a one in t he country. And she was to have
a mule colt. When this mule colt come, it wa ma rked
like a see-bray . And it couldn 't suck- it couldn 't suck at
its mother, [ 11 0 l matte r wh at you t ry to do with it. You

r

"Cf. Motif-IL1d ex: Cattle bewitched- C265 .6.2; Exorci m of
witch by counlercharm-C 271.6.
• In later COL1versations with Frank thi s tale wa elated
earlier, 40 or 50 years ago .
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couldn't get it to drink. His head would JISt fly back and
for'd and finally the colt died. Then the ow 0 pigstha I got up the re-and the were the me a the colt.
They couldn't drink. Whenever they'd go to dnnk, their
head would tart to fly a round and they couldn't take ahold
of the rupple. 0 they all died.
Then I II' nt to Hano er, to a witch doctor, and old h r
about thi. he aid, "If I had her picture," he said, " he'd
never pu a pell on anything el e." " ell," I Id, "that
I can't giv you." " V; ell," he said, "I 'll work on her."
he worked on thl woman . he told me what the woman
looked like--everything.
aid he w a big tout hu 'Y
woman-an Iri h lady. I said, "That' ngh ." And I come
home, and of cour e I had nawthin' to do about it. The
pig wa dead, the colt II' dead, and the mare got that I
couldn 't go clo e to her.
he wouldn't let me come near
her.
0 I old her, got rid of her. And when it' all said
and done, I wa the 10 er.·
['Vhen did that happ n, Frank?]
Well, while I lived down here on the la t place--on the
Lower arm.
[Table Rock?]
Ye , here at Table Rock. I don't know how many y ar
back that wa .
[Thirty year ?]
Yes, omewhere around thi r y year ago .

[5] THE DEVIL A D THE KITTLE OF :'10 EY
Well, now, I 'll tell you a sto ry .
ow I'll tell you a to ry
what happened year back. There wa an old gen leman"
\l"alkin' the road and he came to this farm building and asked
to tay over night in the barn. And they turned him down,
wouldn't let him tay. And when it got dark, why, he came
back and neaked in the barn and got on the haymow to
leep. Wa n't up there 0 long till he heard a racket down
in the barn floor.
0 he crawled to the edge of the mow
and he looked down. And here this old farmer that h
a ked to tay all night and the D evil wa in the barn floor .
Took up ome plank, laid 'em back, and wen out, f tch d
a bunch of money, and throwed it down in thi kittle that
they had. And he fetched a econd batch.
aid t hat' all
0 they covered the plank up, and
he wa gonta put in.
th Devil aid to this man," ow," he said, "there' nobody
they
can take that money out of there, if they find it, un!
throwed pear peeLin' around this kittle ." All right, then,
the old man hung himself, the Devil helped him, and [ he]
hung him elf there on the barn-floor. The Devil left and
next morning this old man wa on t he haymow Ie ping,
0 of cour e the
and he crawled out there early, and left.
family found the old man out in the barn-floor, hangin'he was dead.
a this went on fer about a year, and thi old man that
lep' up in the haymow come back, and topped at thi
place, and it wa in the winter time. Then he said to thi
old lady, he aid, " ould I tay here all nigh?" " a,"
he aid, "we couldn't keep ou."
aid, "We've hardly go
• f. lotif-Ind x:
ur e by di appointed witch- G269.4;
Witch puni he owner for injury or light by killing his anipigs to behave unnaturallymals-- 265.4.0.1; Witch cau
G265.6.1; Witch cau
horse to behave unnaturally-G265.6.3.
Ithough not agreeing a to the cau , orne of rank s family
told me that they too remembered the farm animals reacting
in these way. The time was between forty and fifty years ago.
"Tbe phra e "an old gen leman watkin' the road" is a
euphemi m for tramp.
ould it b an apotropaic phrase, the
peaker wi hing to avoid such a life becoming hi lot? Perhap
not, becau e he doe u it in other connections ( f.. o. 16) .
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tuft· nou h to I,,'e on our h·e. lYe ouldn't k ep you."
"Well, now," he a id, "!J t n, let me lay back of the toye
here In th kitchen a nd III the morDin" I'll mak you all
a th y I ft th
nch ." Well, they thou ht that II' fin.
old entl man t Y In the kItchen all night. X xt momin a ,
why, they got up and come down and rna Ie a bit to at
and h aid , "Do you know wher you can fT tally penr
pe 1m'?" " \Yell, " he tudied a li tie whIl , "y ," h
Id, "I thmk I know one of my neighbo 11a canned ome
pear whole--dldn' pe I them." 0 they went to the pia e
and finally th y found pear that had to be p eled and at
the p e1in' of the pears-and fetched th m hom . And
now th old man said, "We'll go to th barn." " nt out
to the barn and pned up the e plank, they laid ' m ba k,
and here t the kittle of money. Then they all go xci ted .
He aid," ow Ii ten, don't nobody touch tha , till I put
th e pear peelin ' around thi kittle."
0 h
put th
p r peelin' around t h kittl. And he aid, "Dcvil," 11
ay ,"there' what you asked f r, now the man y imine."
And they picked th kettle up, and they took i au, and
they were all well fixed. They aid that wa a true story.'
[Where did that happen?]
Well, I can't tell you-that mu t ha e been in dam
ounty, omewhere, bu I don't know wherc. I hard my
father tell that diff rent tim .

[6] THE DEVIL A D THE PLAY! G- ARD
Well, now, I'll tell you a tory that happened to me when
I wa a boy. I lived on a farm with a man by the name of
John pon eller. And neighbor boys and me, u ed to go
and play card at night. And I was alway told, that where
h card wa, the Devil was.
a this nigh we was away
playin', over there below a place called Hunter town, at
10 e Gould' , where he kept bachelor's hall there.
0 we
went over there and his i ter had baked u ome pies and
ome cakes and we had a nice time all evening, playing
uchre, what t hey called euchre.
o me and my neighbor boy tarted home, I gue it wa
about 11 o'clock at night.
ome up through the field and
come on down to t he end of the road, where I wen up to
where I lived and he went home to hi place.
a I IV nt in, and took my hoe off, went up tair, and
op ned the bedroom door where I slept. And when I did,
here set a big catr-Iooked like a ca, but it was twice as
big as an ordinary catr-big fiery eyes, settin' right a ide of
my bed . I opened the door and tried to cha e it away and
it moved over under my bed. I had no light, so I went
and I got a lamp- earched the room, couldn' find nawthin'.
I go in bed, and I just thought, Well, there's the tory tha
my moth r told me a many a time.
ow I've met it. And
tha' the last time I'll ever play cards. I'll never play
card no more in my life. And I never did ."
[7] THE Ho BE OF THE mcrnE
ow I'll t 11 you a ory about a place that my parent
moved to-called the Felix place. Thi old gentleman and
0
he had went to
hi wife didn't ge along togeth r.
x10rd in 0 town, 0 the tore, thi day.
nd the old gentl man decided to bury hi money and cu his hroat.
0 h
I

7
'f :\10 If-Index : The de\' il (eache man how 1,0 hang himIf- G303 .9.4 ..2.1;. Treasure buried by dying man- 511.1 .0.1;
Tr a re bUried III . . . ket le- 511.1 ; Treasure found in
. kettle-~ 525. The "pear peehn's" add a dome tic 19th
'entury no e to this widespread folk-Lale .
• f. j\!olif-~dex: Devil appear when cards are played303.6.1.;); DevIl III form of cat-- 303.3.3.1.2; Devil with glowing eyes--G303 .4.1.2.2.

buried his money and he went out back of the barn where
there wa a tream of water. And he laid his hat on t he
bank, where t hey found him , with his th roat cut from one
ear to the other. Well, of course, we moved to this place,
and thi old gentleman-I gue [the place] wa hantedwhat t hey said , he come back the re at the place. Then we'd
hear him on t he porch at night, hear this noi e on t he
porch like someone was eleanin ' t heir hoes to come in .
We'd open the door and t here wa nobody to be een. We'd
clo e the door, and he'd ta rt this racket again on the po rch,
cleanin' hi shoes and he kep' it up and kep' it up. And
my Daddy told the neighbors abo ut it up t here. They didn't
believe it. They didn't believe t here was such a t hing. They
were Catholics. They didn't believe in this ghost busi ness.
\Vell, Pap sa!d, "Come down some evening." So one evening here come E. and his wife and his mother, down to ou r
place. It wa nice and moonlight. Setti n' in the kitchen
about o'clock every evening, t hi racket wou ld start. Well,
this noise come on t he porch. And E . said to my Dadd y,
"J ake, omeone on the porch." "Well," Pap aid, "open t he
door." "TO," he aid , "I won't open the door." So Pap
got up and opened t he doo r. There was nobody to be seen.
Closed t he doo r and et down, [and this racket] started
up, kep' it up . So when these people wanted to go home,
they were afea rd to go home, afeard to go out. So my
Daddy went with t hem, up t hrough the orcba rd, straight up,
wasn't [far ] -II·e could holler back and fo r'd together-we
was neighbors. So after he got t hem up home, he looked
back down home and old E. said , "Why, there's a light
settin' on you r garret window, J ake." Blue light, like a big
lamp. Blue light . Well, what could you do about it? Come
on home, and he never said nawthin' about it to Mother.
Mother was a little hard of hearin'. She didn't hear t his
noise and t his racket t hat was goin' on. You had to be close
to her to talk to her. So, t his t hing kep' up and kep' up so
that Dadd y was readin' t he paper one evening and this
noise was on the porch and he jumped up, opened the door
and nobody was there, and now he said, "Listen, if there's
anything you lI·ant, I want you to come and get it, and
stop this damn racket on t he porch!"
o it topped on the porch. That's the last we heard
it on the porch. Then it was above t he kitchen. Someon e
t rampin' the spinnin' wheel and you could hear it just as
plain as if it had been settin ' aside of you. Well, t hat kep'
up . Well, then, the next thi ng we heard a noise in the
cellar. I said to Pap, I wakened my Daddy, " Daddy,
there's omebody throwin' t he lids off t he milk crocks, in t he
cellar." And he opened t he door-and we slept downstairs
-and I could see right out on the porch where he opened
the cellar door. And he opened t he cellar door and somet hing come up, looked ju t like a big black dog, and he
kicked at this and it all disappeared, left . Well, so, in t he
meantime, t hen, this racket was goin' on. My mother
wanted to know, of course, what 'Tas gettin ' up, and goin'
on about. And they tol' her. And she wanted to leave
0 we moved away.
there.
But in t he meantime I had banty chickens-7 li ttle hens
-and t here wa an openi ng in t he wall outside, t his outkitchen, t hat they could- the chickens could go in and out.
I heard t hem cacklin' under there. And this cell ar had no
teps down to it, t he in ide. I said to Daddy, "You let
me down t he cella r-and I'll look about these banty chicken ,
they're layin' down there." So he took me by t he hand and
left me down in there. And I searched t he thing all a round.
Of cour e I had no light.· And t here was a place in t he wall

at the side of the building that wasn't finished diggin' out.
So I got up on t hi bank and crawled back t here and there
was an opening between t he outside wall and t his pile of
ground. So I poked my head in this place and a man laid
his hand on my breast and pushed me back, away from thi .
And I went back t he econd time and he pu hed me away.
Then I hollered fo r Daddy. And I said, " Daddy, get a
light, and come down here, and ee what t his is." "Oh,"
he said , "you're ju t keered." Don, I wasn't skeered.
But he just made fu n of me and [I yelled], "Come and some
one git [me] out." Didn 't find no eggs, so he took me ou t,
and t hat was t he end of that racket down t here.
'Veil, t hen, we moved a way from t here. And after we
moved away there wa a man owned t he place, by the name
of Gregg S., and he decided to tear thi old out-kitchen
away from t he other building, and he to re it down, and
\yhen he to re it down, t here where I was pushed away from ,
in that cellar, t hey li fted out a pot with 1500 dollars in,
that t his old man Felix ha I bu ried before he cut his t hroat.
So that was t he end of t hat. (Laughter.) 9
[]

BLA CK MAG, THE FORTU

E-TELLER

Well now, I'll tell you a story abo ut an old lady that lived
in Gettysburg, an old colored lady . he went by t he name
of Black Mag. And he could tell you you r fortune or she
could tell yo u anything t hat was taken from your place,
that was stol e, and go to her and tell her abou t it and she'd
bring it back . So t here was a lady t hat had a woman
cleanin ' hou e fer her every week, cleanin' up her house.
She had worked fer her fer a couple of years . And finally
finger rings and earrings and all t hat tuff disappeared one
t ime. So she couldn 't make her elf believe that this lady
took it, becau e she had worked fer her fer years. So she
went to Old Bl ack MatT, told Old Black Mag about this.
And Old Black Mag laughed. She sa id, "I'll see t hat it all
comes back-every bit of it."
So in a few days here come this woman back. H ad all
these finger rings and ea rrings and stuff that she'd takenand retu rned it. Well , t hey t hought that couldn't be possible. And she had this woman to excuse her and apologize
that she'd never do it again and she'd make everything
righ t. (Laughter.)
So Old Black Mag could bring back anything that was
taken. So t here was a party had t heir smokehouse robbed
and rthey] hea rd of this old lady. And t hey went to her,
told her about this. "Oh ," she said, "it'll all come home.
Just go home," she said, "and be satisfied. Your meat will
all come back ." By God , in a few days one of the neighbors
come in-carrying this mea t they had taken. 0 she seemed
to be-could git you out of any trouble you could get into .
[You don't know how she got the meat back?]
Why, t he party that stole it brought it back.
[ TO, but you don't know 'That she said to get it back?]
9 This, Frank Eckert's most elaborate tale, comes from his
childhood , when he was still at home. We get the impression
in this tale as in o. 17 that the Catholic neighbors involved
wi hed to differentiate themselves from their Protestant Dutch
neighbors when it came to occu lt folk beliefs. Cf. Motif-Index:
Dead person spins-E561 ; Phantom spinning wheel makes noise
- E534 ; Ghosts protect hidden treasure-E291; Treasure in
cellar of ruin ed house-N511.1.6; Ghost as hand or handsE422.1.11.3; Revenant as dog- E423.1.1; Ghost laid when living
man speaks to i t--E451.4; Ghost laid when treasure is uncarthed- E451.5; Treasure buried by dying man- N511.1.1 ;
Ghost-like lights-E530.l ; Blue ligh ts follow wi tches-G229.7;
Trea ure buried in . . . kettle- 511 .1.8 ; Trea ure found in
. .. kettle- 525. In a second version of this tale, Frank
ended with the word , "Now that was true. I went through
with it and seen it and Im owed it to be a fact."
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Ob, no, no, no. But be bad a way of doin' tbe~e binu.'o
tbere wa two young fellers--yeab- bree young feller
-tbat I knowed-[ bat] wen to Old Black ~Iag, and
thought they'd git heir fortune old. "',ell," Old Black
;\Jag aid, "I can tell your fortune." "lIell," tbey , aid,
"now li ten, we want 0 know the good and he bad that
we've done." • be aid, ".\.re you ati fied for me 0 ell
·ou wbat you've done in your time and all the de\;lmen
that you've been goin' througb?" Ye, bey wan ed to hear
0, he got to ellin' them and he got do\\ n 0 fact
it.
and he aid," Am I tellin' you the truth ?" They said,
"Ye, you're tell in' me the truth, and that enough of it,
too. I don't want to hear any more of it." (Laughler.)
;'-"he could do anythmg like that. XOII" \\' hy \Va it, I don't
know, but he had tbe power of doin' the e hing.
• he wa a nice friendly, hone old lady, never done allY
body any harm. .'.nd th re lI"a a lot of people went there,
and had their fortune told and he told th m the truth.
And he newr told them a tory that wa n't true. .\.nd a
fer a the colored part, my wife often , aid . he \\a a nice
a per on a a lot of OU1" people were. 0 . he and my wife
never had her fortune told by the old lady. But . he often
told me about thi old lady livin' there in Getty burg. And
a many a one he help d out of their trouble that hey had,
and never charged 'em anything for doin' it. They'd go to
her and explain their trouble and he'd give them ati faction and everything come true.
nd he never charged
anybody anything for doing it.
• 0

[9]

THE BEWITCHED

UTOMOBILE

Well, now, I'll tell you a tory what bapp ned to an old
lady and her hu band down clo e Hanover. They decided
they'd buy them elve a new car- 0 they did. W II, when
aturday vening come, why, the old gentleman aid to hi
wife, "Now let' take a ride in the new car, thi evening."
tt
II right." They tarted off and they got in a fer a
Hanover.
nd riCTh at the square in Hanover the car
topped.
obody could tart it. They done everything
they knowed, got CTarage fello\\' there to look at it, nobody
could find anything wrong. Car wouldn't move. omebody
aid, "Well, you go out to Mr . K. and tell her abou thi."
Went out to 1\1r . K and told her, and Mr . K aid, "Well,
I'll write you on a piece of paper here and you don'tyou're not to read it. You take it back to the car and
put it on the tarter and put your foot on thi paper, on
the tarter, and," he aid, "your car will go."
nd 0
they did. Wen back, a whole crowd around the car. They
put this piece of paper on the tarter and be put hi foot
on it, and the car started rigb off, and away they wen .
Didn't have no more trouble tha evenin u witb the car.
o the nex morning some time, why, tbey got omeone
('orne and aid, "Well, the neiO"bbor woman over bere i
awful ick." "Well," they aid, '\"ba' wrong with ber?"
aid, " he' in bed, he', .ii, t tba ick be can't be up."
And thi was the woman that put tbe pell on the automobile. .A..nd I r . K. fixed her bu me, fer her ha he
didn't bother nobody around here fer awhile.l l

[10] THE ~IOTHER IYHO BEWITCHED HER "X D.\ GHTER
o I'll tt'll YOU what happeneu at thi ame place at ~II"'.
1\:'. ~Ir - . I'::. told me thi he elf. I didn't h ar it from
am'bod\" but her. .\ lady come walkin' in one da~' and had
he~ da;Igh er wi h her. And thi dauIThter \\"a ua\\'thin'
but a ~hadoll" .
he \Va ickly and doctor ('ouldn t h Ip
her and nobodY could do her any god, 0 he fetched
thi chIld in to' ~Ir . K. And . be aid to M -. K, nid,
"~Ir . E., I fetched my daught r over here. I want you
to tell me wht'ther you kno\y what' l\Ton CT with thi child.'
"Yes," ~Ir . E. , aid, "I can tell you pr tty qui k." And he
, aid, "If you don't take that p II off of that child," he ,ai I,
"I'll kill YOU right where you re , ettin'.' " h," thi woman
jumped l;P, , he :;aid , "\\'hat would become of you?" 'Well,"
~Ir . I\: . aid, "nawthin'. The doctor, anybody would pronounce it a , troke." And he .aid, "I'll ITive you a damn
good one. A damn good , troke. If you don't 100 n up
on hat chill of yourn. You ve made that child all thi
trouble." And , he aid, "If you don't take that pell ofT
the child, I'm gonta fix your bu inc .. ."
o from that day on the child grow d, and no more about
it.
ow he didn't like that child for ome rra,on or olhrr
and he bewitched it, pu a pel! on i .J!!
[The mother did.]
Ye, the mother of thi child. "Well," Mr, . K aid,
"That' true, Eckert," h
ai 1. "I'm not tell in' you :l
joke," he aid, "That' hone tly true."
!lel aid, "You'd
be surprised to know what' goin' on in thi country."
[11] THE BLA PHE [Y OF THE FLATLERS
I'll tell you a tory what happened one time. Three young
fellow, they were flailing rye, traw-th m time they
flailed out rye , traw for to ti corn fodder, ti om hock,
in the Fall, when they cut corn and u ed thi traw. And
so they got up an argument, th e three boy, how strong
this rye traw was. One stalk of rye straw, you could hang
your elf with. "Oh," one said to the other, "why," he aid,
"that couldn't be pos ible." "Weil," he said, "I t try it."
Well, they decided they would try i.
0 hey put a big
pile of traw underneath of 'em-and tbey got up above
the overhead in the barn-and tied a rye ra\\' around the
log right under, right above thi pile of traw o's if they'd
fall down they wouldn't hurt them elve , you know, if thr
rye traw would tear. Well, the one went up and fixed
nd he
him elf, and pu thi rye straw around hi neck.
come down, <;ocked on the barn floor. Well, he got up anJ
the one aid to the 0 her, "why," he aiel, "well, the rye
,traw didn't hold you." " 0," he said, "1 hung my elf in
God' name." "Oh."
0 the 0 her one said, "Well, I'm
going up and hang my elf in the name of the Devil"
0
he wen up and fixed the rye traw around the 10IT and
around hi neck and lef him elf down and there he wa he hung him elf. And when they tried to take him down,
they aid thi "'a a fact, there \Va a wire through thi
rye . raw and around hi neck. Tha' the rea on the rye
. traw didn't break. (Laughter.)l0
I

[12]
I got the impre -ion here, from Frank' vehemence in denying that he knew Black Jag's methods or word, that he was
ither afraid to repeat them, or loath to repeat them even
to me.
I I Cf. the "Bewitched Wagon" in the
lotif·Index: Witch bewi tche wagon-G265 .3.2; Wagon refu e to move-D1654.5;
al 0 Exorcism of witch by countercharm-G271.6.
1!!
f. l otif-Index: Witch punishe person who incurs her ill
will-G269.10. This particular motif, however, of a witch bewitching her own child, is no found in the Motif-Index.
10
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THE HA

TED HOTEL

I'll ell you abou a tory of a hanted bou e, tbat happened rigb here between
e\V Oxford and Brush Run
a ion. 1 wa a big stone building, as pretty a tone
hou e as you wan to look at-was there at the battle of
Ge y burg. Wa a botel stand. And it \Va a rough place.
10
f. :'Iotif-Index: Hanging in game or jest accidentally
prove fatal-X334.2.

And at this place there was a person killed.
ow I don't
know whether it was a woman or whether it was a man
t hat was killed at t his place, but at this place she was killed
and the blood stains was on the wall and couldn't be covered.
They \"ere there fo r people to see. Anybody who wanted to
sec it could go in and see it . And t his place, after t his
wa r was over, why, this place was hanted. They seen
different things t here, they seen men ridin' up t he stair
case on gray horse, and all such stuff. Well, nobody
could stay t here and wouldn't stay t here. And this M .
that owned the place had a boy hired and he kep' his wheat
and his oats, after it was thra hed, he put it down t here
and stored i there, in this bui lding. So he sent t his boy
down one "evening for to get some oats fer the horse a nd
it was a little while before su ndown and when he opened
t he front door he een a man dressed up without a head
on-ridin' up the e stair way. And he went back, slammed
t he door shut, and went up and told M., he said, "I won't
go in t hat place down there," he said, "there was a man
rode up the teps, had no head on, ridin ' a big gray hor e."
Old Curt M. said, "If that's th'e case, be damned if I'll
ever go in t here after that oats." So I don't know what
happened, with t he oats, or what happened. But a year
after t hat or two, this place was to re down-they to re this
building away. Didn't use it no more. M. got skeeredhe wouldn't go in it. And it was as pretty a stone house
as you ever saw, couldn't be made nicer . So t hat was the
story of t hat."
And this lady-a neighbor man told me-I knowed him
good-he said he went up and down there on Saturday
nights, or Sunday nights. He went to see a lady in Oxford
-a young fello\,,-and t his girl was set tin' in t his sycamore
tree, out from t he porch-and he said t hat she was as
p retty a lady as you ever looked at. And she was singin'
nice hems [hymns]-church hems. Jaw he said t hat's the
truth. He seen it with his own eyes. He told me t his story.
So that was t he end of that place. They to re it down t hen
and got rid of it.'"
[13J How TO PROTECT BUILDINGS AGAINST WITCHES
[You mentioned in one of you r stories how to protect a
barn agai nst witches doing harm to cattle, driving nails,
etc. Would you say something about that, Frank?J
Well, now, I want to connect t his to a story that I've told,
that I missed. About t hi here story of t hese cattle t hat
was witched. And this man went to York County for a
witch doctor and brought him up there, a nd fix up that
witch story. Now where there's nails, horse shoes nailed
above a door no witch can go in, no witch can do anything
t here, no matter how they tried-even in your house. If
you have horseshoes hung up above you r doors any place,
here in t he house, and t he witch comes in here-she's done,
finished. She can't do nawthin' . H er power's taken from
her, it seems.
So this place that I'm tellin' you about-this lady that
bewitched my stuff-down on t he fa rm where I had lived
when I bought t he Lower farm. When I had sa le there,
after I bought the Lower farm, I made sale and reduced
my stock and my machinery to move up on this farm-it
was as big a farm-I didn't need t his stuff. But I should
14 Cf. Motif-Index: Headless ghost rides horse-E422.1.1 .3.1;
I neradicable bloodstains after bloody tragedy-E422.1.11.5.1 .
1!i The "singing ghost" in the sycamore tree was the ghost of
the woman murdered in the "han ted hoteL" At least Frank
told the stories together and connected them. Cf. Motif-Index:
Ghost sings-E402.1.1 .4.

of-before I sent my hor es and stuff up to this place, that
I was gonta hold over, for up at that place-1 had no
horseshoes above t hese doors at this barn, and this old
witch bewitched t he horses. One of the hor es that [IJ
had taken up there, they couldn't hitch her up. After my
day of sale t he boys went up to bring this horse and stuff
home, what was to be brought back, and they couldn't hitch
this hor e up. And the children had drove this horse day
after day haulin' milk to t he creamery . And as soon as
t hey taken t his horse out of the table up t here-and fetch
her out, she'd ta rt kickin'. And t hey couldn 't hitch her
to the spring-wagon to bring her home.
So there' whe re I made my mistake-when I sent this
stuff up t here. I should of had t hem doors fixed. D own
below where I lived on t his fa rm-a witch couldn't bother
me t here-no matter who she was, or where t hey come from.
I had horseshoes above all t he stable doors, hog pen doors,
and every place. So t here's where I got hung up with this
witch, t his old Mrs. T . ShE' went up by there the day of
my sale-t h~y seen her gone up past t here-seen her stop
up t here at the barn-and t hen she bewitched t his horse
of mine. And from t hat time on t he devilment was started .
(Laughter.)'·
[I asked Frank if he had heard the idea that a broomstick
laid ac ross the threshold of a house would keep a witch out.J
To tell you t he t ru t h, Don, I 've don't-never heard of
anybody having any t rouble with a witch stepped over a
broom, or tried to make any trouble at these places that
she'd step in.
[But you know t he idea.]
Yes, I know t he story that was told about them. But I
never seen any of it.
[That a witch can't step over a broom?J
Yes, that I hea rd for years and years and years.l7
[14J THE WITCH AND H ER POWERS
[What about witches having the power to go through, for
instance, keyholes? I think you told me about that once.J
That was an old lady lived here in Hunterstown . She was
a witch. She killed two hogs for my grandmot her. She had
a spite at my grandmother, and she come down there one
evening. Wanted to be fri endly and nice, and she walked
along down to t he hog pen, where they had two big heavy
hogs to kill that F all . And she picked up a corn-cob and
she stroked them over t he back, both of these hogs.
[Did she ay anything when she did this?J
W ell, Grandmother never [told meJ-if she said it, she
said it to herself. Anyhow, Grandmother often said, that
same night t hese hogs got sick, both of t hem, and the next
morning they were both dead . She killed both of them, this
old Devil. They had her in jail there in Gettysburg, I don't
know what she had done, but she was locked up in jail in
Gettysburg. And every night she was home wi th her
childem. She said if she had t he blood of a ca lf, she could
,. The tale Frank refers to in t he fir t paragraph is No.3 .
However, the most valuable part of this section is Frank's
fi rmly expressed belief that he left himself open to witchcraft
by no t "fixing" the stable and pen doors on the bam of his
newly bought farm, before moving his cattle into it. The
"wi tch" again is the "Irish witch" mentioned in other tales.
he even had a cotch-Iri h name. Cf. Motif-Index: Witch
causes horse to behave unnaturaIly-G265.6.3; Horseshoe hung
up as protection against witches-G272.11.
17 Cf. Motif-Index: Broom across door protects from witchG272.7.2. This is an extremely common belief in the more
active Du tch dialect area. T have many references to it in
my recordings from the Hegms and Mahantango Valley areas
in Schuylkill and Northumberland Counties.
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go through any keyhole, or kno hole, no ma ter where i
wa. 0 hey had her penned in jail in e ty-burg for _ome
cau_e. I don't know wha. Bu the old lady wa home
every nigh wi h the chi/dern. And before mup he Iya
back in jail.
[ nd that wa in your Grandmother' ime?l
Ye , that thing happened righ down here in Huntertown."

[15] A OUXTER- HAR:I[ AGAIX T \\ITCHE
I'll tell you a tory that thi ~lr. E. at IIanoyer
told me, the time I had thi trouble.
he aid, "Eckert, if
you're out on the road with your t am, and anything happen
that you get "tailed, you ay, a team top on the road and
your hal' e can't pull the wa"'on a\I'ay or hal'e trouble--you
carry a pole-axe \l'i h you, in the wagon. "\nd if any hing
like that happen [to] you, 'au get off of the Iragon, get
your pole-axe and ay, "I'm gonta knock a poke out of the
front wheel of thi wagon."
nd you haul off and knock
that poke out and you'll knock old Mr . T.' arm off-up at
her houlder. And if you don' wan to do tha
take a
poke out of the hind wheel and knock one of her leg off.
nd if you want to git rid of her entirely, ,iu. t go in front
of your team, and hit that clevi on the fran of th tongue.
And she aid, "There'd be no more ~rr . T."'·
l\OW

[16]
VI IT TO THE POWWOWER
I'll tell you a little tory about [whail l e n done and
I couldn' help but believe i . And I do believe it.
n old
gentleman over in arli Ie could cure fer you.
a matter
what wa wrong with you, what your trouble wa. , if you'd
go to him, he'd give a relief.
a my grand on come home
from the army, and he had adaletic feet, had big are. on
hi feet, ores a big a a ilver dollar, and i ch! he aiel if
anything could [have] tore the bide off would feel good.
They had him in the ho pital -Hanover, York, Harri burg
-finally they told him in Getty bur'" here at tbe ho pital,
they could be nawthin' done about it, couldn't heal 'em up.
a I took him over to arli Ie to tbi fellow, thi old gentleman, took him in, and told him what the trouble lI'a , and
my grand on howed him the e ore.
nd he look d a
him, and he aid, "Well," he aid, "You come back over here
in 0 many day or week ," I don't know which i \l'a,
anyhow, the old man et down to the table and he wrote
ome stuff on a piece of paper-you couldn't read i-wi h
red ink-and marked it all off-in little, with red ink. Told
him," ow, you put that in your pocke and carry it with
you. And you come over here in ich and ich a time." ,0
we went home and that' all tha wa done about i-and
he eemed to get relief right awa '. Thi itcbin' quit,
topped, and it wa n't but a few week hi feet looked
healin' up nice, ~ moo h, and he' never been bothered 0
thi day.
And then the econd time look him back 0 tbi olel
man-why, after we had wen in there, there wa hree men
come in to thi ame place. Well, two men wa carr'yin' a
man-couldn't walk.
0 after he wa
brou",h with u , wh~',
we e th reo And hi old man ,aid 0 th e partie ha
thi man tha the~' fetcbed in and , e on a cheer, "Well,
,. f. l\lotif-Index: \\'itch cau
d a h of arurnals-G265 .4.1;
Witche go through keyholes-G249.7; Wi che vani h from
pri on-G249.9.
10 The witch r felTed
to in thi tale i the "Iri h Witch."
f. lotif-Ind x: Witch bewitche wagon-G265 .3.2; Exorci m
of witch by countercharm-G271.6. A "pole-axe" i an axe
with a pike, hook. or hammer oppo. ite the blade.
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what ,

m to be you" trouble?" "WeU," thi old man aid,

"I 10 t my power; I can't u'alk-I "'ot no po\\' r to walk.
I can't !calk- and there hadn't be n anything done--anyhing can b done--doctor ay na\lihin' can b don about
it." He aid how long he 11'3 helple" that he couldn t \\'olk.
o hi old man gIl' him a picc of poper to tick in hi
pocke. ..\Dd when they went to leal' , the e men II' nt to
pick the man up and carry bim up in the car. ~ \.nd "ob no"
tbi old man , aid, "he can walk out. Ju t Ie him alone,
nd
he'U walk out." lIe got up and walked out to the car.
from that clay on he walk d.'"
[.\..nd you , alY that?]
Yeah. Yeah.
nd tbi old man aiel to m ond . 'If
these doctor here in York would a dared kill mc, if it
wouldn't 'I'e been found out, I'd have b n kill d year a"'o.'
He . aid, "I ureel ca, e that (h y puJled alit-that thc~'
couldn't 10 nawthin'-they couldn't hlp. I curcd 'em.
Today they'r ""'-II. - Old ian II. . II .. ••
[I he the only one around that you know that loc thi
type of healing?]
Ye I never knoll'cd of :my other one.
[Tl;ere' no on down around ,tty burg?]
" 0. No, iI', that \\'a th wonderfull t thing, DOll, (hnt
I el'cr een happen. And he had a pretty a tonc hou. e a
you want to look at, and he built it him elf. Thi old
g ntleman. He didn't charge anything. ITe didn't mnk
no charge. If you wanted to givc him omc hing, you could
give him omething:3 Ye, he poor old frll 11" d ad and
gone too.
rThi wa after the la t war, wa it?]
Yeh.
rWhen your grandson cam hack from thl' armY.l
Yeh.

[171

THE

PAD THE
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IGN'

\\Tell, I'm gon a tell you a little tory that hap)) nrd m .
A lot of people don't believe in it, never did b('licve in it,
I gue.
nel you can't cOlwince them.
n)'ho\\', I \\'a
putting a new line fence between me and my n ighbor and
I had a atholic ,man h lpin' me to put thi f nc up.
0
lye put up fence for I don't kllOl~ how many day, \\'e II'n,
",orkin'.
nel I aid to thi man in the ev ning, hi namr
wa John ., I aid, "John, lon't come down tomorrow.
I' in he up , ign, tart tomorrow, and we won't dig in
any po tomorrow. \ e won't dig in any po t in till
ometime toward the la t of th week, till i goe in tbr
down ign." Oh, he laughed. he aid," nyl ody tha beli vc
in tba kinela tuff' crazy." I aid, "I don' know \l'h ther
I'm crazy or no but I beli ve in i. And to prove to you
tha you clon' know, I'm gonta show you.
0 you come

'" Powwowing i Penn yll'ania' ver ion of primitive folk
healing- onre almo. t univer al in ('olonial America aI?d ba:sed
upon th folk religion of medieval Europe. :rhi~ story lS t~plcal
of ho. told by hpJj I' r. in it-when c rtam alIments gam no
reli f from regular medicine, powwow rs are tum d to in
de~perati()n and a ('urI' r IIlt~ "TO ,how v r, that Frank doe
not \I th word "powwow" but rathpr th Dutchism to "cure
for." a word found in II' ~tem l\Jaryland a well as P nnsylI'ania .
'" Thi. paragraph refleet th enmity of the powwow r for
arli I .
the l.I.D. By York Frank mean
'" Here Frank burst out triumphantly with the name of the
powwower which he had b en trying to think of while telling
me of thi ca .
.. Powwower- na uralJy know better than to charge a et fee,
whIch can bring th m before he courts on the charge of practicing medicine without a licence.

down tomo rrow morning and we'll diO" in eight posts, righ t
out along t he public road here, and then we'll quit. And
when pring come, the winter' over, and pring come,
I want yo u to watch t he e post, the e eight po ts, and tell
0
me what you seen." "AU right," he said. (Laugh ter .)
we dug in po t the next day. It was in t he up sign t hen.
o t his went on. Win ter come or passed away, and I didn't
look about t he e po ts. Winter wa over, SprinO" come, why,
John come down t he road one morni ng. I aid, " John," I
aid , "Did you ever look about them posts that we dug in,
them eight posts, when it was goin' in the up sign ?" He
looked at me and laughed, and said, "Yes, I did ." "vVeil,"
I sa id, "what did yo u see?" He said, "They are up out of
t he ground" about eight inche , everyone of t hem. The
frost raised them." "vVell," I said, " now do yo u believe
t hat?" "No. I don 't believe it." " TVh y don't you beli eve
it?" "I'm no t supposed to belieye it." I said , "O.K ., t hen,
don't you believe it," I said, "when yo u seen it wi th
yo ur oll"n eyes you ca n't convince yo urself that it's t rue."
(Laughter. ) 2<
[Would you mention about t he shingles?]
I 'm gonta tell you about t his up sign bu siness that we
wa talking about a, bit ago. You nail a-buy t hese oldfashioned shindles t hat they-guess t here i n't a ny to get
no more-use to make 'em out of oak and yo u put t hat oak
roof, shindle roof, on you r house or your barn in t he up
ign, and in t he course of years t hem shindle will all raise
up and curl up at the end . I sa id I've seen it happen time
and time again.
And the same people laughs-they used to laugh at me,
I wouldn't butcher in the up sign, t hat i , for myself. Kill
my hogs in the up sign, and cut up my hams and shoulders
and I wouldn 't butcher in the ta king off of t he moon.
[What would t hat do, if you would do that, to t he meat ?]
Why, it would shrink up, shrink it. Yeh. And I wouldn't
butcher in t he takin' off of t he moon . I always butchered
in the growin' of t he moon, killin' a beef or killin' my O\YIl
hogs. I said, other people, I 'd butcher anytime t hey'd wan t
it done, but not for myself. And I said t hat I wouldn't
butcher in the takin' off of t he moon, because t hat meat,
them hams and shoulders, t hat you'd cure, fer you r own
use, would all shrink in a certain-they'd shrink up in a
certain amount t hat they'd lose, it seems. The meat would
dry up. And the same way with beef- beef will do t he
arne t hing. You take a piece of beef t hat was killed in t he
ta kin' off of the moon and cook it and you'd weigh that
piece of meat. Before you'd put it on the tove to roast it
or cook it, and put it on the tove. You een what it looked
like when you put it on, and when it was cooked or fri ed,
whatever you done with it, it was shrunk up, pretty near
lose one third, in looks, you'd loss. And I said it was proven,
that I done it, and seen it done. I say anybody that want
to t ry it ca n try it and find out for t heir own sati faction .
(Laughter. )2S
24 Th e "up sign" means in the increase or waxing of the moon,
the "down sign " in the waning of the moon. Anything that
is to stay down (as for exampl e, fence posts) or grow downwards (as for example, root crop) were planted in the "down
ign," and for opposite results the "up sign ."
"" Here Frank applies his belief to his trade of butchering.
T he expres ion "tak in' off" of the moon is a Dutchism for
decrease or waning of the moon , from the Dutch dialect
op-nemma (Abnehmen), to decrease.
'" Note that Frank was not particul ar about the kind of
almanac, for he could not read . His wife, who could read, consulted the almanacs and supervised the planting.

[1] THE ALMANAC
Well, I 'll tell you a story about the almanac, or the
Brownie Calendar. I said she alway -my wife always
wanted an almanac, either that or t he Brownie Calendar.
And he'd go t here to look on t his calendar, about plantin'
potatoes or plantin' onions- owi ng lettuce or anything t hat
he had any b'lief in, he'd get her this almanac. Well, we
generally had a Lancaster Almanac. And we generally had
a Brownie Calendar. The e Brownie Calendars were put
out by orne medicine company and we could get them at
t he store, the e Bro wnie Calendars, and he always had a
lot of belief in lookin' about signs, a nd p lantin' stuff.'"
ow
she alway watched when I planted potatoes. She never
said, always said, "Don't plant potatoes in t he up ign, aid
if you do you'll fi nd in the Fall when you come to take yo ur
potatoes out, yo u'll have a lo t of potatoes that' su nbu rn t."
, a id t hey'll push up out of t he ground beside of t he stalks
and get sunburn t. If you plant t hem in t he down signyo u'd have no t rouble, never will have a ny t rouble. So t hat'
what we always looked to when I farmed and kep' house.
Why, \ye had t he e ign to go by and I said it always proved
that it was the righ t t hing to do, it was a benefit, by doing it.
[Did you ever u e t he Hagerstown Almanac?]
Well, I gues we had. I t hink we used t hat. I was never
particu la r about getting an almanac just 0 we had an almanac or a Brownie Ca lendar. There' a Brownie Ca lendar
ha nging out t here now. 1V1. always believe in getting one
of them.
[19] T HE FAITH PEOPLE AN D THE DOCTOR
ow I'm gonta tell yo u a story what I've seen about this
fa ith doctorin'. This faith rel igion . I lived aside of a party,
neighbors, that were faith people and t hey had a dog that
t hey t hough t a lot of. And t hey t ried this fajth cure on this
dog, and it didn't \york . 0 they took t he dog to a doctor,
and got medicine, and got t he dog fixed up. So awhile afterwards, why, t hi man's wife fell down off of the pear tree
and broke her hip . Well, they decided they wouldn't git no
doctor. They would t ry t his fait h-cure on this old lady's
hip. It didn't work out, so finally t hey called a doctor inold Doc H.- I knowed him. H e aid, "There's no use for
me to come down there," he said, "your faith cure didn't
hold out with t he dog, and it won't hold out with the Mrs.
So you just--I won't bother- I won't come down-you
wouldn't believe anything I tell you anyhow." So she
hobbled around for years, until her death . And her hip
was never right, it never healed , never-so but they still had
the faith cure. It didn 't prove good to them in the end .
[Are t here many of t hese people, t hese fait h people,
around ?]
0, and t hey have a church in Biglerwille, where they
some of them go, and believe in this doctrine. I said, it's
no harm to me, I said, everybody for their own b'lief.
Believe what they please. Find out what they please.
(Laughter.)'"
27 It is obvious from Frank's negative reaction to the "faith
religion" (Pentecostal healing cults) that he saw no relation
between it and the more primi tive type of faith healing- powwowing-which he defin itely believed in . They are both , however, religious form s of healing. The difference is that
powwowing is outlawed from organized religion and hence has
gone underground , the P enLecostal ects attempt to gear healing
into the worship services of the church, basing their example
on the chari matic healing of the apostle in the ew Testament Church. I like Frank's ending, however-I< ... everybody
for their own b'lief. Believe what they plea e. Find out
what they please."
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FlANNA
THE

DUNI(ARD
By ALMA B. ME D.',

[Thi true tory, the memoir of a " plain " Dunkard grandmother a written by her gra nddaughter, i a per anal d ocument of the fir t importance in t he tudy of P enn ylvanta
folklife. Grandmothcr Flanna (1 47-1930) i the central
cha racter, although the na rrative begin with the birth of
her mother, Barba ra Groff, about forty year b fore the
ivil \ \ a r, and end with Fianna' own death . The a rea
oun ie , P enncovered i L anca tel', L ebanon, and Berk
sylvania.
In impl, a lma t conyer alional tyle the autho r, 1\Ir .
Thoma M eade, of Bernville, Route 1, Berk
ounty, P ennylvan ia, de cribe for u the up and down of the family
a t hey move from t na nt farm to town to tenant farm and
back to town once again. Although \\'e are dealinIT here with
a fa mily chronicle, the famIly' relation to the Dunka rd
(B rethren) faith form the inner theme of the biography.
• ot only the au ward pha e of the ect' way of life are
depicted- for in tance, the "pla inne " in dre s--but inward
attitudes orne of which are folk-religiou attitudes and
other n~rmative par t of the ectaria n Prote tant heritage,
a re a l 0 tated or impli d in the na rrative. One of the e i
Fianna' deep belief in the power of prayer, a nd her belief
in, evera l
in retribution, direct retribution, for man'
in tance of which a re given. The opening ection contain
evera l folk-tale of ITho t appeara nce, witchc raf , and buried
trea ure, which were once livinIT pa rt of thi family' belIef.
The document i equally valuable for the hin it give on
Pennsylva nia Du eh rural Engli h, and i of cour e unaltered
o-rammatically. " een" i frequently u ed for" aw," "done"
for "did"-both common u ao-e amo ng rural P enn ylvanian
of all background. Among the Du eh-Engli h expr ion
u ed are "look afte r" and "fetch," "till nigh t ca me" (by the
time night came), " ometimes now yet," "i alway worried
Fianna about . . .," "ma rri ed men tha were no church
member ," " were of the fir t member" (were orne of, or
among the fir t member), "Emma' man" (Emma' huband), "Iebcakes" (a hybrid deriving from he Du ch "Leppkoocha") a nd others.

3

Fianna before joining church, wearin{!.
co tUl/le of th e ivil Trar p rioel.
.Among other exp res ion of intere t lingui lically arc (he
rm t'fi ltt1l1g" ( cotch-Iri h for mov1l1g from one far m to
anot h 1', or by ex n ion, the hou ehold good moyrd on
mOY1l1g day), " raft runner" (a term from t he u qll hann:!
raft1l1g day), t he expre sian "10 lIckrr lh tomato ." (pinch
the ucker ofT, "a noin ti nlT " (a Bret hren
hurch te rm ,
referr1l1 g (0 an01l1t 1l1 IT the ick in hope of their reco \'er),
throu 'h prayer), and mo t intere ting; of a ll, th phra. e
"do more than cat b read," a " neutral" exp r ion t o imply
that t he pt'l'son who "cou ld do more than cat bread" wa a
practItIoner of \\ Itchcraft. And peak1l1g of wItchcraft, one
of the arly tale deals \\,It h " lIexa n ona ," who, e allit erat l\'e
nam can be tranJatrd " Wiza rd J ohn ."
The p h otolTraph~ illu trating the ar( lcle a re vaillable in
that they provide a VI ual chron icle of the family in all
lage of it pur uit of "plainne.. ."-EDIT R .]

FIA

THE D

ICARD

Back between 1 15 and 1 25 omewhere in Lanca I l'
ounty a lIttle gIrl wa born to parent by the name of
Groff and they namrd her Barbara. \V do not know very
much aboll her rarly chIldhood a. it i uch a long tIme ago.
When he wa' at the age of twelve year he wa then
wha they called "hired au." Hired au mean to be ~ent
to orne neIghbor or Lomeone who wanted help for orne of
the char around the place. On one occa ion he wa .. ent
to an old lady to feed the chIcken., also the pigs, carry wood,
empty the potato p ellngs and .. crap from the table for her
board and keep 'lnd perhap' a few cent a month.
Till lady wa y ry mean to the. mall girl and many times
a nio-h Barbara cried her elf to leep.
BARBARA A 0 THE " BIG BIRD"

One day the old lady warned her to keep the lid on the
lop-barrel, in which they kept all their scraps, potato peel-

Fianna in old age- wearing the" plain" costumeprayer covering, cape over shoulders, long-sleeved
dress and apron.

mu t sit on the door step all alone while he goes a way and
t hat a big bird was going to fetch her. The old lady got
ready to go a way and Ba rbara just pleaded, "Plea e don't.
I'll be a good girl. I'll never let it happen again." " Oh, no! "
aid the old lady, "you are a bad girl a nd the big bird will
fetch you."
a the old lady left a nd poor Barbara was
sitting on the door-step crying a if her heart would break.
It \\'as getting twilight and he was so scared she could
hardly lift her head, but lo\\'ly she lifted her head and
looked through her tear and all at once in t he distance she
seen a la rge bird approaching. She could carcely believe
her eye . It was t he bigge t bird she had ever seen. It was
rea lly immense and it till came closer to where she wa a nd
he cried and cried, but t he bird came a little closer each
time. ::;row it came so close it alma t touched her a nd she
screamed and cried a nd put her li ttle ha nds over her face,
a nd t he big bird fl ew away.
It \\'as alma t dark and Barbara was still sitt ing on t he
door step so ca red she just didn't know what to do, but
not too long after t he big bird flew away, the old lady
return ed. She said. to Barba ra, "Well, t he big bird alma t.
fetched yo u, and t he next time he'll take you along ."
BARBARA'S MARRIAGE

ings and offal, and always kept almost full of sour or thick
milk to feed the pigs.
Barbara was very careful to see t hat she kept the lid on
the barrel beca use she was afraid of the old lady. One day
he emptied some slop (as they called it in those days ) and
didn't get t he lid on right and a chicken jumped up on the
barrel and fell in and drowned.
Barba ra was not a wa re of what had happened, but t he
old lady was always looking after [her] so she could scold
and fuss so she found t he drowned chicken in the slop-ba rrel.
The old lady called Barbara to her and began to scold and
abuse her and told her she should have been more careful
a nd for being such a bad girl something is going to fetch her .
Barbara was so scared she just begged and said she'd be
very careful after that, but the old lady had no pity.
When supper was over and Barbara had washed the
dishes, t he old lady called Ba rba ra and told her that she

When Barbara \"ent home to visit her pa rents she told
them what had happened and t hey didn 't let her retu rn .
We know very little of Barbara's life after tha t till she wa
a bout 1 or 20 year old. She married a man by t he name
of I saac. I saac and Ba rba ra had eight children a nd t heir
names were I saac, Sallie Ann, Sophia, Fianna, M ary Ann,
Na ncy Ann, Jacob and Julia. They lived in M a rietta, Lancaster Cou nty, Pennsylvania. Wi th all t hese children t he
fa mily was poor, as t he father I saac was a drunka rd, and
many t ime t he family was in dire need. So some of the
children had to help to make t he living and at t he age of
t\\'elve yea rs Fia nna wa also hired ou t. Som e places she
stayed, they treated her very mean . She cried herself to
sleep many nights.
At t he age of twelve she was just a child but had to work
ve ry ha rd a nd do more t han a child shou ld do. At one place
she had to get up very early in t he morning and help with
t he miiking and help \"i t h the housework a nd do different
chores, and till night came she was very tired and went to
bed earl y .
At another place she stayed, every nigh t she heard some
one walk around in her room, come to t he foot end of the
bed and pull at t he covers, and then walk a round her bed.
he was so scared she would pull t he covers over her hea d.
One night she heard it coming. Now she always had a
little night ligh t burning aside of her bed on a chair, so this
night she covered over her head and she heard it walk aside
of her bed, come up to her side and it lifted the covers up
from her face. She was so afraid she was all wet with
per pil'ation and the next morning her little light was blown
out and was sitting under t he chair.
TALKING TO THE SPIRITS

Fianna's father Isaac always claimed he could talk to the
spirits and had a t hree-legged stool on which he would lay
his hands and t he stool would jump all a round . H e used to
warn the children not to touch the stool but one day when
Mary Ann and ancy Ann were alone they took the little
t hree-legged stool a nd went into a da rk room. Now not
long before t his two Negroes had been killed so the two
gi rls said t hey were going to call these Negroes and see what
would happen .
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Fianna' c h i l dren - Em ma , Cece lia, (l nd
A lfred . 'Ole " non-plain"c/ res es on Ih e g ir/ ~,
before "co n version" 10 "pla iT/lI es ."

Fianna and Hu band Emerson. ate Dunkard
haircut and beard on husband, " plain" coat
(no lapels ), and boots.

The eg roe' names weI' H ei nrich and J ohan ne. The
gi rl , Mary Ann and ancy Ann, laid t hei r little ha nds on
the three-legged tool and said in German (a t hi family
wa P enn ylvania D utch ), "H einrich and J ohanne , if you
are here show you r elves." Afte r t hey had said this be
one ide of the room was all fi re and t he two
eg roe
tanding in it. The girls t hrew the tool in a co rner and
ran out of t he room cared alma t out of th ir wit.
L IFE IN A HA

TED HOUSE

The place [where] they lived had been a large hotel at
on time. It had t rap doo r in t he floo rs and a lot of bad
things happened in t hat hotel before people used it as a
home. T he one girl, Julie, wa a cripple and could not talk
plain but her folk could under tand her. Every night be
u ed to cream till orne one came to he r room and he would
tell them a lady all in white would come to her door and
make motion [indicating tbat] he hould go wi h her, but
he wa a cared and afraid.
orne of the doo r in tbi
hou e would never tay but and at night before they went
to bed orne of the girl had to hu the door. There was
always one door they were afraid to hut and lock. One
night two of the girl, Iary Ann and Nancy nn, had to
hut the door and lock it, a they had heir candle and
quick shut and locked he door and ju t then omething
pounded on the other ide 0 loud the girl almo t fell
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backward.
ometim(> th y had to put a chair und I' the
lock to keep the door hut.
0 matter what they done the
door would fly open.
By hi tim Fianna wa a young woman and he m t a
young man ju t back from the ivil War. He was a big,
hu ky, strong young fellow. They Iwent together for om
time and about 1 66 were married and lived at Fianna'
home with Barbara and I aac.
"

LD

OLE

A" A D THE

B

RIED TREASURE

At thi time there was living in Marietta an old lady,
they ju t called her "Old 01 na." One day she met the
young man Fianna had married, who e name was Em ron,
and he told him that money wa buried in their cellar ancl
he would help him get it. ,he gave him an old whi key
bottle and told him to go home and look in the boWe ancl
he would see where the money was.
Emerson took the bottle in a dark room and looked in.
He een nake, and everything el e but what he looked for.
But all at once it all cleared up and the whole cellar appeared
in the bottle, and along cam a lady with a plain garb on,
white cap, plain dre and apron, and was holding up her
apron.
he walked 0 a certain place in the cellar and left
he apron down which wa full of money ancl he poured
that money in the place.
ow "Old olena" told m rson
not to try to ge the money unle he come for her, but
he thought h won't fetch "Old 01 na"-he'll get it all
for him elf.
• TOW Emer on and hi. faLher-in-law J aac pI ann d to get
the money one night.
0 they got shovels and II' 'nt into
the cellar at the plaee where Emer on had seen the lady

Fianna and Family. The son is "plain," the daughters have resisted conversion and are dressed in
"worldly" styles.

drop the money. They did not talk and started to dig .
Barbara, Fianna's mother and wife of I saac sat on the
cellar steps to see what would happen .
'
They dug awhile and then the hovel went in t he ground
very easy. Emerson wil1ked to I saac bu t not a word was
poken . They dug awhile and soon struck something hard
and when they struck it omething went " Hum-m-m-m,"
a moaning sound, and the more they dug the war e the
sound became, louder and louder.
Barbara said he couldn't stand it anymore to it on t he
steps and watch.
he had to go up tairs. She said every
time the shovel ,ypnt into the ground t here was a biIT white
lion sta nding back of Emerson read y to pring on hi; .
They reached the pot of money and hoveled all the dirt
away from the pit. Emerson reached down to get a hold
o£ the pot when it went " Hum-m-m-m" and went down
like a whirlwind intQ the ground and it wa covered up.
Th ey didn 't ge the money becau e they wanted to be smart
and get the mon ey for them elves and didn't fetch "Old
Colena."
After they moved away some year later the family t hat
lived there took quite a few thousands of dollars out of
that cellar.
In tho e days of the Civi l Wa r people buried t heir money
as t here were no bank to ta ke it to, and many that had
buried their money were killed and they u ed to say when
some. one buried money, t hey would have no re t till they
gave lt to some one. That i why the woman in white would
come to Julie every night and want her to go with her. he
wanted to give the mon ey to Julie. Sometimes now yet you
hear of farmers plowing up pots of money.
" HEXA HONA S" OR " WIZARD JOHN "

Now as I stated before, I aac was a drunkard and spent
most of his money and stayed out at night and often he
would as ociated with a man they called "Hexa Hanas."
This man wa , as they aid in tho e days, supposed to be

able to "do more than eat bread." He came a Isaac's home
one evening and said to Isaac that he could take a quarter
out of his pocket without touching him . Isaac laughed and
sa id he want to see that done and of course at the time
he had it quarter in his pocket.
Hexa Hanas said, "I bet yo u don't have your qua rter ."
He reached in his pocket and it \Va gone, a Hexa Hanas
held it up-he had it. Thi provoked Isaac and he told
him to gil-e it to him, so he did and oon after left for home.
Afte r he left I aac reached in his pocket and his quarter was
gone. That night after they all were in bed Isaac looked
and under a small table sat " Hexa Hanas" and held up
his qua rter.
One nigbt 1 aac went out as usual but he didn't come
home. Although he was a drunkard and spent most of his
mon ey be never molested anyone. They searched and
hunted everywhere and tbe next morning someone found his
body in the canal. Two men had killed him and th re\\· him
in the canal a nd robbed him of twenty cent a that was
all he had in his pockets.
The canal ran parallel with the Susquehanna River amI
a strip of land eparated t he one from t he other called the
tow-path. The canal was used to haul freight, coal, lumber,
etc., by big flat boat call ed canal-boats and they were drawn
by mules . The mules walked on the tow-path and pull ed
the boats with a big rope.
After Fianna's parents died her family till lived in
Marietta. They had t.hree children Cecelia Emma and
Alfred .
'
,
,
RAFTING DAYS ON THE SUSQUEHA

NA

Emerson \vas what was called a raft runner on the Susquehanna River, taking lumber down the river to Pequea and
other points, and many times was in dangerous circumstances. The day Alfred was born he almo t lost his life
as t he river was very wild and boisterou . The raft tilted
and he fell in the water boiling and churning, but God
helped him and he managed to get back on the raft. Now
a raft i a number of logs pinned together to make a flatbodied boat and steered only by a long pole which at times
is very crude.
One of the men on t he raft wa a big husky Negro called
Stanton, and he always ate so much , 0 one day t hey wanted
to see how much he really could eat. At one of t he places
they u ed to stop to eat, t he men on t he raft ordered a
dinner for eigh t, a chicken dinner and all t he trimmings.
When t he cook came ou t and aid dinner is ready and
Stanton went in and at do\YD, the cook said, "1 made dinner
for eight," but they sa id he was the only one to eat. They
put a whole chi cken on his plate and he ate that and everything else t hat wa on the table. They asked him if he
wanted anything else. He said he believed he could eat
a quart of ice crea m, so he ate that and they a ked if he
wanted anything else. H e said I could drink a gallon erock
of thick milk, so t hey got scared and cha ed him out.
Emer on also worked at t he tone quarry. He was a very
trong man. He always done two men's work and also got
paid for it.
THE FAMILY MOVES TO EPHRATA

When t he children were small Fianna and family moved
to Ephrata. While living t here times became very hard .
There was a depres ion and many times their meal was only
bread and mola ses. As things gradually started to pick
up, some man offered Emerson a small piece of land to
plant tobacco. It was a few miles away and every morning
Fianna would pack lunch for dinner a nd they [would] walk
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to the tobacco patcb and. tay all day a.; hey had a hoe
the tobacco, and a it grew larger they had to ,. 'ucker" he
tobacco and pirk the bIg green worm- Iyhieb were I'ery
harmful. Tbe ,uckcr:-, . a called, are little hoot ha t grail"
out at the joints where the big lea l'e grail' all. If the
,\Jeker' 'Ire not jJicked off it hinder the growth of the large
leal'e '. The bIg green wo rm' ometime four and fil'e mche'
long, eat hole~ in the lea \'1' , a they mu t be hunted.
One day when it wa very hot and tbe children were tIred,
('ecilia \\'a cross and 0 provoked that he had to pick
wo rm he picked a big ca n full and t brew them III a a b I'
ne t for revenge. T he bee tung the big \I'o rm so bad
they. welled up a fr\\' time thei r ize untIl tL y hur:;ted.
Alfrrd \\'a" ju' "mall and all you could ee in t he tobacco
roll'. lI'a, hi big "t rail' hat. They we re all I'ery ti rrd till
even ing came but had to walk the fe\\' mile back to thei r
home a there lI'a no a her mean of tra n,portatlOn.
FlANNA J OIN THE CHl'ReI[
Fi a nna lI'a' al ll' a~' spiritually mi nde I and when ,\ lfrecl
lI'a ten year old she lI'a conve rte I and ga ve her hea rt to
Uod. ' he joined the" ,er man K1pt i t Brethren Church,"
01' "D\l nkard " as they were calle I. In tho e day they
were compellrcl to d ref' "pIn in" a fell' month befo r
bapti m.
T he elder of :;\10hler, :;\1eeting H ou e nort h of Ephrata
pai d Fi anna t he vi it before bapti m.
he wa in tructed
in t he t hing t ha t were expected of ber- not to go to "'o rl dly
ga herin cr or place of amu ement uc h a pia '" hor.e
raci ng, etc., not to have li fe in ura nce, no lodge" or fai r.,
b tru t hful a t a ll t ime, hone t, no cheating, gam bling, etc.
The day ca me for Fi a nna to b ba p tized . Th y ba I be
ervi ces in t he church where F ianna an wered t be que tion
a nd witne ed for bri t, t hen t hey went to t he oca lico
reek at th tone b ridge out h of Ephrata, between Ep hrata
and kron.
The ell er with Fianna and all member p re ent kn eel d
on the bank fo r prayers a fter which t he Ider led Fia nna
in to t he wate r, where it wa deep enough . he kn eel d down
m the water a nd t he elder a k d her t he e que tion,:

Fir t: Do you believe t hat J e u
hri t i t he on of
, ad and t hat he brought fr om beal'en a aying go,pel?
Fianna an we red : " Ye ."
econd: Do you willingly renoun ce he D evil wit h all
the inful plea ure and practice of thi wo rld? Fi anna
an IV red : "Ye ."
Th ird : D o yo u covenan t wi th Tad through hri t to
be fa it hful un til death ? F ia nna an ",ereel: "Y "
Th e elder t hen aid, " God ha hea rd yo u and now befor
God and t he e wi ne e (m aning t he member on he
bank ), I baptize you in t he name of t he F athe r (he dipped
ber ent irely covering her body with water or 'bu ried' her
in t he wa er ). And of he on (doing the arne a he fir t
(doing tbe
time). And in he name of the H oly Gho
,am a he had done the fir and econd time)." _TOW he
laid hi hand on her head and prayed a God fo r he r and
t hat he would receiye t he ,i ft of the H oly Gho t a lead
her in all truth .
he \l'a t hen received by he i t r wi h the H oly K i ~,
which i al a a command by Tad, and by t he B re hren wi h
the righ t ha nd of fellow hip.
In th o e day t he Eld r were Ye ry t ric. F ian na wore
the plain a r b, plain dre Inth t he three-cornered cape.
orne people of today may wonde r "'hy t he cape i "·orn.
The r ea~on I , to hide t heir per~on a no man could lu
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af er tbem. The ,kirt" \\'('1' alo long nough a the men
would not b 1trracted by tbe showing of their I g ~, black
hoe. and ~toekll1g-. ,\ bo an a pron lI' a~ worn I"er the drr",~.
Fiann:1 lI'a, Yrry "incrre and wore h I' pm)' I' cOI'(?ring 0 1'
white eap at all tllne., e\'Cn to Jeep,!l th Bible t ellc he'.
"pr:ly without c a~ll1g." ,\ 11 peopl t bat kn I\' h r n I'rr
. all' hrr without it on. Th criptUl' for the prayer on ' ring I found in I orintbian 11: 1- 10.
The whole p rocedu re d id not lil t mer on :l nd h told
her not to grumble a rou nd hi head, bu t hr r hri-tia n life
provrd too much fo r him a nd it II'Il n't long until h joinr tl
Ihr Church and ga l'e hi hea r t to the Lord .
lIe al~o 11':1::; told what wa required of him-eha nge hi::;
bai l', rlther ~tr:1ig h ( bac k or pa rt d in th middl, a nd let
hi, beard grail'. T he official pa rt d hi hair in th middle
and 111 • IX lIerkg he had a full-grown bea rd . ] I e wore a
plalll coat Il'\t h a 8ta nd-up coll a r, no butt on on the lr yes,
no cufTs on the pa nt::; leg , blac k hat :l nd blac k . hoe :lnd
,tocklllg, .
.ocl lllad 111:1 n in hi own Imag ,0 he put hair on h:,'
face to look like him . I t i not popul a r th c~ day but in
the 1 00'. most mr n wore b a rd , all men of digni ty ~ u (' h
as doctor.. lnll',\'rrs, ju dge., mini, ter., et t'. The b a ni is :l
.Ign of ma nhood .
Flanna and Eme r80n attend ed en 'ice a t :;\[ ohler i\ lrrtlI1g IIou8e.
"0 'r I TTO THE 'YORLD"
Fianna's olde t daughter ec lia wa. a lw[lY more dr trrminrd :lnd wa nted her own way. " hen , h wa 17 yell rs
old ,he wanted a gold watc h, but Fia nna a nd
poo r and didn't believe in gold jewelry, a
couldn't have none. Thi m ade her v ry 1'0
aid ,
"Ju t wai till I'm 1 . Then I'm my own bo a nd I'll g t
my elf a watch ." B ut what happened t h da r he wa 1
year old, he lYa a very ick girl a nd had yphoid fever.
be alma twa taken ou t of thi world . It doe n't pay t o
boa t a the Bible teache in J am 4 : 15-16, "F or that y
ought to ay, If t h Lord will , we ha ll live, a nd do thi ,
11 uch
or that. B ut now ye rejoice in your boa t ing .
rejoici ng i evil."
'mma wa alway mo re can evvative, The t wo girl
married men tha we re no cburch memb r a nd i a lways
warned Fianna abou t he girl becau e t hey didn 't belong
to church.
he pray d earne tly a nd con t inuall for them .
he neve r gave up a king God to ave her irl , but t hey
go out into t he 1V0rld far t h r a nd fa r her in in . They
neyer II' nt along to church with t h ir moth r a nd how it
grieved her, a nd ma ny ti me
he h d bi te r tear for
her gi rl .
ecella II \' r had a ny children .
'mma had one on bu it wa born dead .
hor Iy aft r F ia nna's children ma rried they moved to
R ading, F ianna, Emer on and children .
If red ma m d a girl from Lanca (er ou nty, J a nua ry 1,
1 92, and lived t here alma t a yea r wh n t hey had a
daughter , born D cember 21, 1 92. Thi wa Fiann a' fir
grandchild hat lived. , hart ly aft r ha t t hey mov d to
R eading and lived with F ian na. T wo years la ter t he econd
gi rl wa born , on Febr uary 2, 1 9S-Groundhog D ay.
\ hen he econd gi rl wa two year. old Alfred and hi
wife joined he chu rch a nd were ba p ized in t he
aidener ek D U rie a M ohr ville in F br uary, 1 97 . I wa very
raId. There \l'a ice on t he \\'a er, but no one ever gets sick
hrough bap J. m, bu many t hat a re ick before get well
afte rward.
ometime they are ca rri d in t he wa ter on
rocking chair .

Mar y Ann (Fianna's sister )
and "non-plain" husband_
About 1897 Fi anna, Emer on, Alfred and wife were of
the fi rst member of t he German Baptist Chu rch on Church
Street, between Greenwich and Oley Streets in R eading_
The name of the church was changed to "Church of the
Brethren" so t here were two churches-some still stayed
by t he name of " German Baptist Church," or known as
"Old OrdeL"
About one year and a half after Alfred and wife joined
the Church, Alfred, J L, was born, [on] August 12, 1 9 .
HARD TIM ES IN R EADING

When times were hard and Emerson' wo rk was poor,
Fianna took in boa rder, so t he daughter-in-law helped wit h
the work, so Alfred and his fami ly lived with Fianna and
t he children were very close to her.
;\" all' one of the boarders that Fi anna had was fu ll of
pimples on his face and t he aIde t girl did not like him ,
so one niCTh t a he said her p rayers, she said, "God bl es
:\Iama, God bless P apa, God bless everybody but t he
]Jimply man."
The boarders were always poiling the little girl , e pecially
the smalle t one.
he was very small a nd t he boarders
,-auld et her at the table when t hey ate their meal and some
would put the molasses, ugar, and anything t hat would
get her all messy in front of her to reach in. There wa s
one boa rd er whose name was Sam. On e evening when the
little girl wa eating with t hem she no ticed t hat Sam took
more tha n one piece of cake, so she sa id, "Well , am, don 't
ea t all the cake."
Alfred, Jr ., just loved to play in t he coa l bucket, and
~ometimes they would ju t let him go, and when his hands
were as black a the coal t hey would tell him to rub his
ha nd, all over his face. Of cou rse he done as t hey said and

allie Ann ( Fianna' sister) and lw band-both DlLnlrards of the plainest, most conservative ty pe_
he sure looked a me s.
The e were t he only t hree grandchildren Fianna had and
they were her pride and joy. he just loved t hem and done
all she could for t hem and always took t hem along wherever
she went, especially t he two gi rls a t he boy was too small .
Many times over t he weekend she would go to visit her
relatives at Ephrata. In those days you had to travel
by t rai n.
One time when she had quite a few boarder, she t ried
to save wherever he could in buying, so she would go to
Ephrata fo r her eggs, a she could buy them much chea per.
he would buy a big ba ket full at a time.
A few yea r later to help out with finance Fianna done
work at home in t he evenings, as many people did in t hose
days. Her gr:lI1dchildren and others would help her . They
would all sit a round in a circle and t hen she would tell
t hem aU t he experiences of her life and t he things told in
the beginning of t hi story.
Be ides working evenings he made many quil t and other
things t hat the Pennsylvania Dutch people do. The grandchildren each had quilts when t hey got married that their
grandmo ther Fianna had mad e and pu t them away in a
chest un til t he time came to give t hem .
CHRI STMA S CUSTOMS

On Christma she would put up a t ree, but not a people
do today. In t he dininO' room on a table she had her tree
trimmed with cakes, pretzel , popcorn, apples, oranges,
candy, canes and cand y ba ket. The grand children could
hardly wait till , he took t he t ree down, as she alway
divided the t hing on t he t ree, and I uppose often she took
it do\\-n before sh wa nted to. Those day children didn't
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II/rer! an d I I i/e a/ler co n vel .lion
10 /1/ /1 ell on rl "p /a in" II! e.I.I.

'Ired all d nile be/or cOll ver iOIl.

hal' Ilhat th('~ do toelay-randy and [an I orangI' 011 :l
plat, and each on(' toy and om('tlm(', a pair of 'ho('" or
'I nIl' e1r('s from thrlr aunts. Clothlll!?; were 1I0t sO pl('lIllful
'\ th('y a re today. Each /!:irl had t\\'o, chool dr('i's('s and Oil('
• unday dres and most of th time onl~' one pair of hop.'
\lorn forchool and aturdays, cleaned and IlOltsh(' I for
unday to go to church.
The children II' I' taught at an ('arly agl' to knl'pl by
th ir hed ide and ay their prayers. Tho, e y('ar, a mall
alway came around with Ii tl , quar of ICC cream call('d
1I0k\, Poki s, and the second girl wa. ayillg her pray<'rs
and \\'a .aying " Xow I lay me down to slrep." .JIIS then
the lIoky Poky man holler('d, ,0 , he ~;\Ir1, " lTok\ POkll'sl "
Th Ir moth r alway, told them to be honest and not cop\
or ch('a in "c hool, newr tak(' an\'th1l1g that didn't bl'lolIg
to th('m, exc('pt th \ a, k for it fir, t " Xot (,\'(,11 a pin,"
she u ed to ,ay.
They alllay \lere told 10 re, pect oldl'r folks Ind tr('at
them kindly, n \' r to b s Ifi, h bll ahra,'s ,harp lIith
other. They were tall/!:ht to lIsten a nd n \'er be talkl'd to
twic or tll<'y kn 1\' what would happ n. Their par('nt. \\"erl'
not afraid to us tl1<' 1'0 I or {hl'lr hand" , TIl('Y knew be t r
than to sa\' "no" or alk back.
Fianna would \'ISlt With her SI, I r", ,allI(' \lIn, ' ophi a,
'mel :'fan' .\ nll . :' [ 'IlT \nn \1''1.' '1 hllnchbark "rh('n sh
\\'a a baby on of h other children lef her fall and hur
her back.
he "[I, a we t lIt I !:ldy and Fianna'. gr'1ndchild I' n hough '1 lot of the,-e /!:rea aun . :'Ia ry .\nn
marri d a ma n 110 of the, ame church and J1(, had one
clau!!:hter wblch h doc ors aid if he'd ha\'e children it
would kill bel', bu ,ad know b,;, . orne y ar af er her
death her hu , band joined the church she belong d 0, ,h
lived till he wa III the Ixtl ,
='low Jacob 'I nc! family at hi' time ttled in phra a
ITe u ed to ell medicine that he had made by a drug i

alld IllallY timl's 11P paIllC 10 HI':ltling and sl I\rd l\'Ith ]'ia nn:l .
.Jacob \la, on of th(' most plp:].'nntrst and fJ'lI'IHII~ hlllt·
ma n a he wa . not \'p ry Ia II
IT I' wa. a h\ a y. , lIlginl! or
wlw,t1 In/!: hymn. a. h camp walking rlO\1 n the st rl'(>t 1011
('ollid h('ar hlln for , quare, Away, II I' got the lIr/!:1' ~'I'ar,
lat!'r to traYI'I we, t. .Iacob's famll\' (·onl.'!l'd of tl'n rhlldrrn
Ind th('y all . ettl(>d 111 the \\'I"tern .'tatl', .Ia(·ob lind wif!'
-('ltled 111 allfornta, lIe Inl'd to be !N war old, and hi,
last days wrrl' , pent III \\'hl~t ling, , Inglng hymn ., praying,
and recIting , criptllrl', hrc'aus9 \ '0 11 ~e(> h(> \Va. blind,
"LED

AKE," A ~ D "JIATJF

:I\Joo

"

Th ,on of Flanna nO\l moy('(1 about t\\'o ~qllarl'~ awa)'
from II'h re he In'ed and the ehildr('n 1\' re gOll1g to 'ellool
hu the\' cOllldn't , tal' away from thl'ir grandmolh!'r, a,
thl'\' 101 I'd hrr too m1lch . Thr\, wOllld , top In at 111'1' pla!'1'
'Ifll' r !,I'hool hl'fore going home . Thl'\' kn \\' 111' alway.' hnd
, HEY" Thi,
IH'lfH' ('om ' from GrandmothPr Fianna and i madr a follows :
I pint of mola ~ . J pound of granulated . IIgar, 1;'; pound of
!Trarnery but I I' Boil thi, ttll it hard n when dropped tn col,l
wat r ~ J ol.'! n In a!itt! water baking soda that ~tay~ on
tlte dg of a knlf
, tIl' till, In la.t, stlITlng till it i' thorollghl,v mlwd
(2) FJ \. '.' ,\ ', "LEB C.\ KE " J ngrpdl nts : 1 pound lIght
hrown sugar 1 cup lard Cream logl'tll I' Add 2 ggs, p~
('up {llIck milk 1 tl'a poon of oda in milk, flour to sliffC'n
rca I ,tiff
(3) 8.\ , Pl ' DDI:\ -' IngredIent
J quart flour 2 gg~ , 2
a,'poon.' of bakIng powder, pinch of ,alt, .'W et milk to mak(·
.1 'I)ft dough, Put 111 a ~lIgar bag ('Ioth), l O-pound bag , Boil
in wat r till bag i, full (20 to 30 mlnut ) To be eaten 111
mIlk and, ugar
(4) HALF ~ I
• T" Roll out a 1'11'1' of pie dough round, not
100 large,
Put dleed potato s on the one half. add salt and
pepper. Lap over the other half of dough to cover th"
po atoe 10 form a half moon, pre s th dough tog ther Boil
in ,alt waleI' until potatoI' arc oft. Take out of water and
co\'er WIth brown bulter.

Nancy's daughter took in ummel' boarders, and al \l'ay
had a lot of people, some from other tate. The farm now
wa known as "Dream 'Void F arm."
All the wo rk and commotion proved to be too much for
Nancy a . he had a stroke and \\'as paralyzed and couldn't
ta lk for ]3 year.
After Fianna ' li ttle girl grew olde r, many times they
wOlllJ go by them elve without their grandmother and
be <Tue ts as the other boarders. They u ed to have oldfashioned llay rides, take t hei r guest to t he nearest town
in the ve ning for a ride in a big hay flat-wagon drawn by
t\l'O horses. T enni , boa ting a nd swimming were enj oyed
by the <Tue t. Swimming in t hose day was quite different
t hnn tod[\~,-t h e bodies we re en ti rely covered, and [they]
even wore black tockings. 1\10 t of all was t he good oldfas hioned Penn ylva nia Dutch cooking.
Na ncy's daughter and a grand on have a Pennsylvania
Dutch dining place in Ocean City called "The india."
A FAMILY OF HYMN- S INGER S

Alfred's three childrenthe author standing at left.
little "Leb Cakes" on hand and ometim es t hey would stay
fo r dinner or supper. Oh, how t hey loved her good old
Pennsylvania Du tch cooking-potpie, sni tz and knepp, rivvel
soup, bag pudding, boiled cabbage, sauerkraut, bread filling,
cole slaw, chow chow, half moon as she u ed to call them,
and 0 many good things.'
Many times the children would stay over night and for
breakfast t hey had coffee oup, barn door cakes or shooB y
pie. Barn door cakes are large Bat cakes, cut in squares
or trips and are a <Tood breakfast cake to dip in coffee.
Many t imes when t he children " 'anted something to eat,
Fianna would slice potatoes and lay t hem on the top of
the stove and brown t hem on both side. The e she called
"Botches."
Fianna would go to market twice a week for her meat,
butter, vegetables, etc., and often had t l"O big baskets full
and [they] were very heavy. Sometimes the grandchild ren
would go to meet her at the t rolley stop with thei r express
wagon and haul her heavy baskets home. They used to
like to see what she had in t hem. She usually had something fo r them and t hey knew it.
Emma's man had left her and married anot her woman,
so Fianna, Emerson, and Emma always lived together after
that. Yea rs later Emma married again but they always
lived together.
ometimes Fianna would vi it her sister
ancy . She
lived near Bainbridge, Lancaster County. She usually took
the granddaughters. They t raveled by t rain to Landis
Valley where t he engine wa unhooked . They had to wait
about one half hour, t hen another engine would hook on
and go to Columbia. There t hey changed t rains for
Bainbridge.
UMMERS 0

THE FARM

lived on a big farm and one of t he hired help would
meet the train with horse and carriage, and what a wonderful time it was for the chi ldren to lQ.ave t he city and enj oy
country life.
J ancy

Some weekends Fianna would take t he li ttle girls along to
Ephrata to her si tel' Sophia. She lived, as t hey u ed to
say, "out on the hill."
ophia, I saac, and Mary Ann all
lived in a row . Many moonlight nights Sophia's sons would
pl ay their stringed instru ments and sing hym ns. One played
the guitar, one the banjo, and one t he mandolin . Pleasant
evenings were spen t together inging prai e to God.
When Alfred's children were from eight to twelve year
old he and his family moved on a small farm along t he
Tulpehocken C reek. Many times the children got homesick
for their grandmother Fianna, but she used to come on a
visit very often over t he weekend, and how the children
looked fo rward to her com ing.
In t hose days t here \"ere no automobiles so Alfred had
to go fo r her with hor8e and open-back pring-wagon, as
they were called in t hose days . The grandchildren could
hardl y wait, but ran out part way to meet her. he alway
had something for t hem-candy, fruit, etc., and one t ime
she had a small tand of ice cream which was a real treat
in t hose days.
Fianna was always doing things for others to please and
help them. One t ime she came he had her si ter Sallie
Ann along. The children always had a lot of fun with her.
he couldn't talk English very good, so some of the things
she said were half Dutch and half Engli h.
THE FARM ALONG l ' HE T ULP EHOCKEN

On thi far m the children learned to mi lk the CO l\' , and
help with the chores. They always bad to tend the cow in
pa t ure. Often t ime t he cows broke the fence and went
into the neighbor's corn. The girl were still small and
couldn 't get t he cows back. Often times t hey would just
sit down and cry, but had to fetch t hei r father and the
cows knew soon a he came for t hem, t hey would come
running back. One outstanding t hing wa picking potatoes
that yea r. They had a wonderful crop of blue potatoes and
it didn't take long till t hey had t heir bucket filled. They'd
emp ty the buckets full in bags and got many, many bushel .
In t he a fternoons when it was very warm they could
go in the Tulpehocken reek and have some fun in t he
water.
They had t heir time fo r work and also fo r play and
recreation .
In winter time th y had many happy hour sledd ing on
the hill of t he farm. There wa a large grape arbor in
the ya rd and a teep grade down toward t he meadow. At
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"'//' (,lIncll l "plmll"
,I, '1'1'11 /alll\ ,,{ f ;alllla

thl' pOlllt they hau to uuek or be tluo\\ n ofT of the Ipd,
and mam times thi.· h:qlppn U. \l frl'd,.Ir, u-ed to take
hi 1ll0thC'r on the ,Ipd and oft n up~pt her in hp 'no\\,
but he ne\'er got too old to go leddll1g, bpcause "he pnjoyrd
it \'er) much.
,'he went 'leddll1g the winter b for she di d. lIer granddaught rand hu band or Fianna' great-granddaught r :aId
If he would go along on the hIli on
wnll1g for a nde,
they would pull her back. o.h wouldn't ha\'e to walk. Th
hill th y wpnt on wa about a mil long and how shp eni y d It, ven if he wa 3 year old. Thl wa. Fianna'
daught r-in-Iaw.
The one granddau hter wa alway unlu 'b', It eemed,
tha umm r.
h wa mll1cling til(' cow. In the meadow
and th y run ofT for her, he \\ent after th m and got
into bi tall gra , and all at one ompthlllg on her I g
hurt h r 0 bad, till h r ach d th how;e It was all . wollen
up. ITer fath I' xamllled the leg and found two little
hoi . I happ ned to be a nake bi e.
II r moth r put linamen!. on and ddT r nt kind' of .(llvp
but it till got wor e. Alfred [had] heard at one tun that
the b t thing for a nak bite wa to go in 0 a rUl1nlllg
tream.
0
h put on old clothing and went in 0 thl'
Tulpehock n re k that ra n through th farm, and. tayed
111 for th r t of tb day. II h
he came out It wa pure
whit and the poi on all drawed out. • h wa y ry . cared
b cau e he had hea rd ha when one i bit With a snakp
th y would di when the un go down, a that i when the
nake die, afte r being killed the tail II\'P till, undown
n day whil watching the cow and he wa .IUlIlg 111
the hade of a big tr e reading a book, .he hung hl'r lIttle
pink un-bonne!. on a branch of the tre.
he wa .0
ngro d 111 her book h pale! no attentIOn to the cow'
But wh n h wa arou d to the ens of h I' duty, . h
look d up from her book he wa readlllg and saw one of
th cow- ch \\ II1g h r unhonnet Only th one. tnng wa'
hangin out of her mouth. ,h ran aft r hl'r and pull(·d
the tring out of her mouth, but thc unbonn t wa- all
chew d 111 a big ball.
When h ran aft r the cow, ther \\. re bu h along
th way that weI' full of long point d thorn, . ome a long
a thr II1che. ,he tramp d in on of the"e thurn. With
her heei. ,h clidn't know how big I wa, but only about
a half in('h . turk ou that you could ge a hold of ,'hI' tnI'd
to pull It out, bu I hurt. a bad and :-he ruuld no! mo\'(' it,
he wa a cared, a' .he knew hC'r fathl'r would pull )
out when.h got home. ...he tried and tnrd bu i hurt
too bad.
he went hom crylllg and .he begged h r fa her 110t to
pull it out, but pu omething on to draw It out. Bu her
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fatlwr ju't plIlrhC'd Iwr betw('en Ill. II'Il: and pullpd It out
It \\'a" hetw(,pn one and a half tu two 1I1('Iw' long Thl'\
eallc·d tll!'lll "[ndltln l'in~," Thp~ tlH'1l tlrd haeoll tat 011
to dl:!w out (he poi .. oll.
'1'111. LIC;IIT T\C, , TIlIKI'S

\ t :lllotlwr timp the sallle 'ulllm('l' th('l'p wa~ a tl'rnhlc'

thundpr . torm in the Iwa\,ell', and .\Iff(·d, to kpl'p til!'
of the chIldren frum thp ,·torm, Ir:ld to thrnl.
,\ lff('d and thl' rhIldrPIl all ::at togpthN III front of OIH'
of thp Windows. Thp boy on one .Idl', thp unlu('k\ daughtPI
on the otlwr Idp, and thp olc\P.! daught('l' a~ldc of II'I
uroth r Thplr moth('l' sat morr In tlw Illlddir of (he room
,\I frpd was hus~ rracill1g and all at on('p It cracked "0
hard and :-eC'med IIkp thr \\ hoi kltehpn wa,; Oil firp TIH'
unluc'ky d:lIl'1htC'r 11('\('f Iward the ('r:lc'k a .. he \\a all
doublp;1 up. ~lTrr knep and Ihow \\prp 1\\ Is(rd up ulldel
her chm lind [she 1 was truck. I [rr father hurnpdl) WPllt
tu work rubbmg her hody ancl ,tralghtrnmg out her all11'
and leg' unt II she ('am to. ,he. :lId hcr whole body fpl (
IIkp It wa full of pillS and nprdlps, and ho\\ l'l'arpel . IIP
\\a I I.;hr wallted at once to go to Iwr grandmothl'r
\\'hrnr\'rr anythlllg happen d, she ah\"lY" walltrd at OIH'r
to go to hrr granelmotll('r Fianna.
It wa rl'al spnOIlS, as the IIghtnlllg . truck hrr right III
thr hack at thr Irft sielr. It I11l1't have hrrn what thp\
call a "hot, trokp" as It bllrnrci (h~ hair ufT of hN leg, allel
the grape\ me that was ouLldp tlH' door wa. fm'lIsl'd 011
her hark. Thr \\ holr trok,. hit Alfrpd 111 Ill' ollr fool. 11 ('
wa afraid to take Ill' shoe ofT, hI' thought hi' fool \\'a' all
",plintrred. Wlwn 11(' took Ill. shor ofT, his foot wa' all tIl('
rolor. of tllr rall1bow 3nd hr walkrd lalllp for two wppk ...
Little .\I fred had a. m:dl ,'pot on Ill' back, but thr re. t \\'rrp
ullharmrd '1'11('o;r thing~ worri d Fianlla a :he hought:o
IllIH'h of hN grandchildren.
mllld~

"FLlrll ' G" TO Ll BA" ()~ ('01 '-:'J Y
'ome timr after thrsp !Iul1gs haPIlf'llrd Alfrrd and hi ..
family 1I10\,pd to 'Inotlwr farm ill LrlJanon ('ounty alld
Fi,lnn'l w('nt .dong With the flitting. J n tho. day peoplr
mo\'ed Wit h four-hor"p wagon: and a ('o\'erNI pflng-wagon
filled with the to\'(', and the fhlllg: to rat and to ('ook with,
Thi'lIslIall) wpnt fir t so thr ·to\,r ('ould be ,r! up to ('ook
thl'mral
It wa: quitr a dl t'i1H'P to moV(' and it wa .. vpry ('old
Th(,), nr\'pr go to thr I1P\\' pla('p till lafp and nrv<'r had
. upppr till II o'('I(J('k, \\ hU'h ('on:i fpc! of pork and ..allerkraut and ma,h(·d po atop:, pIP:, ('II. tard , ('akl", weet,
:lI1cl ,our~. It wa" \'pn' !:ttp and Fianna go a tprnble
~Ick h adarhl'.
\\'h£'n he hOIl~e . tHr I'd to warm up and they wl're ready
for b d, hey went up air with a li"h. The place wa full

A lma Meade, author 0/ th e chronicle of Fimma,
shown with her home-made Dunkard clolls and
Dutch " mooshey" candy.

The author, Fianna's granddauKhter,
husband and her nine grandchildren.

hown with

of bedbugs and of course this took the sleep out of everybody. Fianna stayed a few days to help to fix thing up
and fight the bedbugs. She and her daughter-in-law got
some very poisonous liquid and they put gloves on and used
chicken feathers to put the liquid in all the crack and places
where they could hide. Fianna worried about t he e t hings
and al 0 beca use she couldn 't ee the grandchildren 0 often
because it was so far away from her.
There \\'a a steep hill back of t he house that they had to
walk up to go to t he stage coach to take t hem to the t rain .
When Fi ~ nn a left for hom e she took Alfred, J r., along for
a little while and when they reached t he top of the hill
she toad and looked back and cried.
The bedbugs were soon licked .
Fiann a made arrangement so t he children could come
to ee her every few weeks over the weekend. The children
would walk about a mile or more to M t. Etna and then
take the stage coach to Myel' town to take the t rain . They
cou ld hardl y wait ti ll the t ime came for t hem to go.
The t[!ge coach was a la rge covered spring-wagon draml
by two horse, hauling passengers and most any kind of
freight.
Thi farm was ve ry in conveni ent . They 11ad to carryall
their water from a spring located a couple hundred yards
down hill. It wa all uphill work. Alfred had to carryall
the water uphill about a block to t he barn to make oft feed
fo r as many a eight hor es at a meal, as t he landlord would
often bring his horses over to be fed but he never helped
to feed. He and the other hired men just came to eat.
The children had to carry water and wood, etc. They
alway had to carry water fo r t he wo rking men workin'"
far alVay in t he back field when it was very hot.
THE LA TDLORD WHO

It

OULD

Do

MORE THA N EAT B REA D"

,orne of the out tan<;li ng t hings on this farm was the
strange things that happened many nigh ts about midnight.

A horse II'ould come out of t he barn although it had been
ecurely closed, and walk about a block and a half to where
they had to go fo r t hei r water to drink and Alfred had to
get out of bed and fetch t he horse and put him back in
the stable. Many mornings when t hey came to t he barn
all t he cows' and horses' ta ils were braided.
The people around t here talked a bout the landlo rd being
a devil and could do more t han eat bread. Of course Alfred
did not find these t hing out un t il it was too late and had
moved there already.
One morning one of t he mares \"as full of lump all over
its body from its hoofs to its ears. Alfred sent for the
landlord and he ju t laughed and said she'd be all righ t.
He took her along home and the next day she wa all right.
On this farm there was al 0 a small stream where t he
child ren used to go in as recreation. One time t hey were
told they could go in the water but when their father
whistled t hey should bring water out in t he field where he
was working. He whistled but t hey were splashing and
jumping in the \yater and didn 't hea r him. They saw him
coming ac ross t he meadow with a switch in his hand and
they knew what was com ing, but t hey said they didn't hear
him and started t o cry and of cour e this time they did not
get a whip ping. Alfred, Jr., used to fi h under a big tree
with a safety-pin t ied on a string on a long pole because
he did not dare go close to the water. Many t imes he
caught large suckers and felt like a big man .
At thi t im e t he chi ldren had never been to a picnic and
there wa to be one in the Mt. Etna grove so t hey begged
their parent just to go and see what it is like and what
t hey do. So at last t hey consented . But t hey had no
money to spend-they were sati fied just to look a round
Il'i thou t spendi ng one penny.
Th e girl s had to walk abo ut a mile or more and get the
groceries and had to carry the b ig baskets of groceries.
Wh en it was very hot t hey woul I re t under some tree
in t he shade .
At one place they had to walk on a log to get ac ro s
a mall stream. They were ve ry hot and tired when they
reached home.

THE GRAXDDAliGHTER

JOIX

HURCH

Fia nna wa never happier than when her granddau hter
joined the hurch.
he \Va alway devoted 0 God and
hi teaching, and ried to help 0 teach the grandchildr n
a much a he could.
he bou ht them helf fin plaID
dre e", bonnet, and covering.
The gra ndchildr n were taken ill the hurch at Zie I r'
:-Ieeting lIou e near Rehrer burg, Penn ylvania. They were
only 12 and 14 year old . The Elder" wondered why they
want d to join the Church, a in tho e day no young folk
came to the church. Grandfather Emer"on wa al 0 their
witness to bapti m.
randmother Fianna' teaching helped very much.
he
wa pre ent the dab' they were taken in the hurch and
baptiz d, eptember 7, 1907, in the Li tle watara reek
on the farm of Brother Emanuel Ziegler, by Ider Edward
Wenger.
They u ed to attend church al 0 at Fry town Meeting
lIou e, traveling by hor e and carriao-e. But the man they
farmed for wa a mean man and aid they could not u e
a hor e on unday if it worked hard during the week, 0
om tim they couJd not attend ervice. He wa mean
in many way, a for in tance when the cherrie were ripe
he aid Alfred could pick them on unday but that wa
contrary to hri tian living, 0 during the week he ent
orne of hi hired men and picked the cherrie. Alfred'
family didn't get any. They were uppo ed to have a fre h
cow for their milk and butter, but a oon as a cow wa
fre h he took her away and Ifred had to buy hi butter
at the tore.
Alfred wa overworked 0 the family moved to Myer own,
and he got a job for a butcher. He worked for orne time,
then a troke of paralysi hit him and the doctor ordered
him to quit work.
The children attended the chool at Myer town for one
year, making friend and had wonderful neighbor, the
Ebling on herry treet, the Myer e the well driller, and
al 0 the zra Kohl family, al 0 well driller. The girl
went to school with their children and were very chummy.
The chools were very different from the school of
tudie were much harder a the one girl pas ed
Reading.
ixth grade in Reading, but had to go to ixth grade again
ome
in Myer town, as it was so far ahead of Reading.
unday morning they would walk a few mile to unday
chool to Royer' :Meeting Hou e. In tho e day walking
Ira fun a
here wa no way of transportation excep
you had a hor e and buggy.
Alfr d wa unable to work they moved back to Berk
oun y, clo e to Grandmo her Fianna, to We t Lawn. Thi
ur plea ed her.
The two o-id had to go to work becau e it took orne
time till their father had fully recovered.
W t Lawn at that time wa ju a big farm, no hou e
except the farm.
n the hill wa a farm owned by Frank
Kehl and in winter many happy evening were pent ledding
on the hill. They would tart a the very top and go aU
the way pa wha i now [Route] 422. The Church i
built on the corner that they pa ed.
Here i where the grandchildren aw the fir automobile
driven by John Blimline. The) lived in the hou e tha IVa
the farm-hou e of ocky Reigel.
While living here the granddau hters met their fu ure
hu band. Iany pleasant evening were pen when a high
a forty young folks would get together and play games and
have orne good eat.
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"LEIGH HIDES A_T D PRAYER ::\IEE1'L TG

Whu worklIl 1Il the factory th y enjoy d an oldfashioned leIgh ride-two big block I ighs drawn by four
hor e each. The boy paid for th t am and th <Tlrls
furnl h d the mon y for a upper at th Robe, onia Hot I
dll1lng room .
Prayer ::\leetlllg- were attended \" ry ". dne day ,,('ning
and the famIly had family wor hip \" ry mornina befor
breakfa t. A pa aae of "criptur \l"a read followed by
prayer. Ev ry night befor going to b d all kn It around
on bended knee' and offered up pray r- t
od for hi
kindn
durina the day and for prot ction during th night.
\\ben fred, Jr., wa 14 year old, h join d tb
hurch
in R adina, on burch tr et between ,re nwich and I y
treet , and wa baptized in the chuylkill River. lIe wa
the only grand on Fianna bad livina.
In 1917 when [tbe] fir t \ orld War wa aoin on Alfre I,
Jr., wa drafted. Thi worried Fianna but h wa a beli \' r
in prayer and he prayed continually that he would not hav
to go. He received hi call to go and one day b for hi
time wa up the rmi tic was i ned, November 11, 1 17,
and Fianna' prayer wa an wered.
the Bible teaching are again t war, the Dunkard don't
believe in "war." \\e ar tau ht "Thou halt no kill"John 1 : 36.
"DRIFTI

G \

RLDW ARD"

By thi time the hurch of the Brethren were drifting
world ward 0 Fianna and mer on and tb ir off pring join d
tbe hurch that bad tayed con ervati e, known a "Tb
Dunkard Brethren hurch."
Fianna wa very faithful in all Bible teaching.
he wa
a wond rful mother and grandmother, and a friend to all
who came in contact with her-the milkman, tbe butch r,
the baker, all her neigbbor and tho e who knew her.
E=a' hu band died, 0 they moved in with ecelia and
had their own apartment. Fianna done the hou ework while
the re t worked in the factory.
Fianna and Emer on were the ame age and were well
up in year by thi time.
At the age of 1 Emer on died, lay, 1929.
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orne time after that ecelia go very ick with acute
appendiciti and thi worried Fianna.
he got very sick
ber elf 0 tbey took ecelia to the ho pital and Fianna wa
afraid he'd die and hadn't join d he church, but he
prayed and ecelia came home afe. But at her age thi
wa the b ginning of Fianna' end.
h had high blood
pre ure and it wa ju t too much for her, so one year aHer
Emer on pa ed away, Fianna wa very ick.
he called
for the Eld r of the hurch to anoint her as he did 0
many tim
when he got ick.
ow the anointing is a
co=and from God to be practiced by hri tian. It i
found in Jame 5: 13-16.
If God ee fit the applicant get well, but if it i his
will 0 call one home their in are forgiven and od will
rai e hem up on the re urrection day.
Fianna' condition till go wor e. Her heart weak ned
and la of all [ he] had a troke and couldn't talk anymore,
o he quietly fell a leep in the Lord, May, 1930, a the
age of 2 year .
he wa rni ed by all who knew her and there are those
who till peak of her goodne .
orne year after her death her wo daughter joined the
hurch and again Fianna' prayer were an wered.
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